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EDITOR’S NOTE AND CONTENTS
Nothing warms the heart of those of us at Northern Golfer
more than regional success - especially when it is youngsters lifting
the trophies.
The future of the game looks to be in safe hands if this edition is
anything to go by with 10-year-old Matthew Driscoll winning the junior
Masters at Romanby and Jessica Hall taking the Durham Ladies County
Championship at the age of 15.
They are just two of the many young golfers to enjoy early season
victories but those who are slightly older are not doing too badly either.
Garrick Porteous and Matt Fitzpatrick both put in creditable
displays at Augusta - Matt in particular, just missing out on a place in
the final two rounds of the season’s first major.
Our courses are gearing up for an exciting summer - starting with
Longhirst’s Dawson course hosting the HotelPlanner.com PGA EuroPro
Tour this month followed later in the summer by Slaley Hall
and Moortown. Then there is the English Seniors Open back at the
magnificent Rockliffe Hall, plus the English Senior Amateur at Matfen
Hall and Hexham. More of our beautiful courses, with their welcoming
clubhouses and top class facilities should be considered for top
amateur and professional events.
One of the region’s gems is Hexham and our cover story features two
pros - Andy Paisley and Phil Waugh - who are putting the club on the
map and helping produce a stable of fine young players.
We also highlight some of the charity golf days which will be played
on fairways across the region - a great opportunity to play a different
course while raising money for good causes at the same time.
And then there are the rabbits - a category many of our readers fall
into. The North East Rabbits Golf Association deserves huge credit for
the way it has grown its competition, as do the increasing number of
clubs giving the high handicappers the support they deserve.
All in all, golf in the North East and Yorkshire has a very positive
story to tell as we emerge from some challenging economic times. We
are once again delighted to highlight the best the region has to offer
within these pages. We’ll be back
with more of the same in June.
Until then - happy golfing.
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Trolley Service & Repairs
Motocaddy, Powakaddy, Hillbilly & More

£25 P/Ex*
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Against any Cleveland 588 wedge £60 after P/Ex

*
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Houghton duo Graeme Willis and Jeff Willey after winning the
Northumberland and Durham Inter-County Foursomes
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Guaranteed £100
Minimum Part Exchange
(any set/condition)
against many custom
built iron sets

FREE Loft & Lie Check
by Appointment.

Repairs & Re-grips

FREE Accessory with any Motocaddy Golf
Trolley S1, S3, M1, M3, S1 Lite, S3 Lite

We stock batteries, chargers & spares
for all leading trolley brands

www.zflgolf.co.uk

T: 0191 2702362
E: info@zflgolf.co.uk
Unit 8d, North Tyne Ind. Estate, NE12 9SZ
Opposite ASDA Benton. Two minutes from
A19 Whitley Bay Exit on A191 Old Coast Road
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It’s fourth time lucky for Houghton. Alan Hedley
takes a look at the county golf season so far

H

oughton won the
Northumberland and
Durham Inter-County
Foursomes title for the
first time in a closely-fought final at
Tynemouth Golf Club.
Houghton lost the three previous
times they made it to the final - to
Gosforth in 1936, Newcastle United
in 2004 and Prudhoe in 2007 - but
this time the duo of Graeme Willis
and Jeff Willey triumphed 2&1 over
Hexham’s Matty Webb and Johnny
Richardson who were looking for
a second successive win for the
Northumberland club.
It looked as if that might happen
as Hexham went one up early on,
and held their advantage through
the turn before Houghton won 11
and 12 - Hexham having put their
tee shot out of bounds at 12.
The next two holes were halved
but Houghton won 15 with a birdie
three after Willey hit his approach to
four feet. The 16th was halved after
errors from both pairings.
At the 17th Willis put his tee shot
onto the green, 25 feet from the pin,
Houghton got down in two - and
with Hexham missing from five feet
for their par the match
was Houghton’s.
In the semi-finals Hexham

had beaten City of Newcastle and
Houghton defeated Seaham.
Durham’s preparations for the
Northern Counties League season
got off to a good start with a 13.5-4.5
win against the county juniors
at Billingham Golf Club.
There were, however, more than
a couple of notable performances
from the juniors. Boldon’s Rhys
Thompson and South Moor’s Chris
Handy halved their foursomes clash
and then both won their singles
matches over former county captain
John Kennedy and current county
captain Bryan Ross.
Houghton’s Jonathan Cossar
and Beamish’s Adam Mottershead
also won their foursomes match and
Mottershead along with Heworth’s
Aaron Scott gained a half in their
singles clash. The win followed a
comfortable 14-4 victory over the
Teesside Union at Seaton Carew.
Simon Lee and Sean Heads, both
former winners, battled it out for
this year’s North and South Trophy.
Hexham’s Heads was one ahead
of Lee with 70 to 71 after the first
round but the Newcastle United
player posted 69 in the second round
on the Close House Filly course,
while Heads carded 71 for Lee to win
by a single shot.
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Boy is he brilliant
Young talent is blossoming at Romanby as
Matthew Driscoll takes the club’s Junior Masters

T

en-year-old Matthew
Driscoll astonished
everyone at Romanby by
winning the club’s Junior
Masters with a score of 40 points.
It was his first competition from
white tees at the North Yorkshire
course and he finished four points
ahead of his 17-year-old playing
partner, junior captain Glen Ient,
who had to settle for second spot.
Matthew started playing one
month before his seventh birthday;
at the time, he lived near Bristol with
his parents Derek and Kelly.
He started playing at Mendip
Springs where the professional John
Blackburn ran junior group coaching
sessions every Saturday.
“He was always very keen to learn
and practice,” said Derek. “From the
very beginning, he practised twice

a week, range work, chipping and
putting, practising at home and
putting dents in the walls!
“Six months later he joined
Mendip Springs and regularly
played the nine-hole course
and occasionally the 18-hole
championship course. He had a holein-one at age of seven.”
The family moved to North
Yorkshire in 2012 and came across
Romanby Golf Club and their
enthusiastic junior co-ordinator
Dorothy Edwards.
“They arranged competitive golf
every Saturday that was just what
we wanted,” added Derek. “Romanby
provides an excellent opportunity
for young golfers to progress and
Matthew’s achievements over the
last two years are a testament to
his hard work and the support he

Matthew Driscoll
has received from the club and the
efforts of all those involved in junior
development at Romanby.”
After starting with a handicap
of 54 (playing from the red tees),
Matthew reduced his handicap to
36 a year later and moved up to the
yellow tees, which adds on average
seven shots to the round due to
increase in distance.
Matthew has also joined the

YMG programme at Stokesley
and professional James Atthey
has included Matthew in his elite
coaching squad.
“He’s really keen,” added Derek.
“He practises or plays four or five
times a week and his handicap came
down to 28 off the yellow tees before
he moved to the white tees for the
first time and won the Romanby
Junior Masters.”

Join Wynyard...
Set in over 200 acres of rolling parkland and mature woodland, The Wellington
Course at Wynyard Golf Club is rated as one of the North's top golf destinations.
...and you can become a new member now for only £249 (joining May) or £166
(joining June) + £250 deposit for 2014-15 membership starting 1st Aug 2014*
Interested? Then come and view our facilities and play nine holes FREE.
Call Chris on t: 01740 644399 ext 24 or e: chris@wynyardgolfclub.co.uk

(*remaining £749 annual membership fee due Aug 2014 – monthly payment plan available)
www.wynyardgolfclub.co.uk – see website for other summer golf offers and society deals
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High Fives
Bishop Auckland’s Bill Blenkinsopp has
now aced every short hole on the course

B

ubba who? It’s BB as far
as Bishop Auckland is
concerned.
The BB is Bill
Blenkinsopp, Bishop’s own lefthander. Bill may never wear a Masters
green jacket like Watson, but he is
celebrating completing his set of par
three aces at the Durham course after
recording his fifth at the 167-yard
eighth hole.
Bill used a four hybrid-club and
has now aced all five short holes at
Bishops - having started at the 12th
in 1983.
Two years later it was the seventh,
followed by the fifth in 1993 and the
10th in 2010.

06 NORTHERN GOLFER

“I suppose I’ll have to do them all
again now,” quipped Bill, “but that
could be a bit hard on the pocket and
I’ll have to get a move on as I’m 63.”
Meanwhile, at the other end of
the age scale, Wynyard’s 14-year-old
Cameron Wallace was playing at
Seaton Carew when he lost track of his
eight iron at the 148-yard third.
“I thought I had gone over the back
of the green but I walked up to the
green and it was in the hole, I couldn’t
believe it,” Cameron said.
It was a first ace for the Elite
Development Squad scholar from Dyke
House Sports and Technology College,
who is also in the Teesside and
District squad.

Bishop Auckland GC, with Bill Blenkinsopp inset
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Jessica’s a
record breaker

the Barnard Castle School pupil reduced
her handicap from nine to five last year and
that led to her selection for England Golf
North winter coaching at Matfen Hall.
She was also in the top 20 at last
year’s England under-15 championship
at Tavistock in Devon and was part of the
Durham County under-18 girls team that
took on Yorkshire, Northumberland and
Lancashire last season.
The team won all of their matches for the
first time ever, with Jessica winning against
both Yorkshire and Northumberland and
picking up a half against Lancashire.
She also finished in the top 10 in the
National Ladies Grand Medal Final at
Northampton, having finished fourth in
the Northern Regional Finals. Jessica also
qualified for the knock out stages of the
Durham County Championship last year.
Results: Champion, Jessica Hall (Bishop
Auckland); Runner-up, Natasha Martin
(Beamish Park); Leading Qualifier, Rebecca
McGinley (Wearside) 152; Leading Junior,
Alexandra Stevenson (Beamish Park) 156;
Second Qualifier, Faye Sanderson (Heworth)
153; Best Nett Score, Alexandra Stevenson
(Beamish Park)146.

Teenager becomes the youngest in history to
win Durham’s County Ladies Championship

J

essica Hall underlined her
potential England status
by becoming the youngestever winner of the Durham
County Ladies Championship.
The 15-year-old from Wittonle-Wear, who plays out of Bishop
Auckland, defeated Beamish Park’s
Natasha Martin 4&2 in the final
at Darlington.
Jessica, a member of the England
under-16 coaching squad, was five
down after nine holes to leading
qualifier Rebecca McGinley from
Wearside in the semi-finals but
somehow won at the 19th hole,
before going on to beat Natasha in

the final. The previous youngest
winners in the 92 years of the
competition were Rebecca Horner
and before that Lesley Jennings,
but at just 15 years and two
months, Jessica is the new holder of
the record.
Jessica had her father Graham
caddying and he was also on the
bag when she took part in a WPGA
event at Dunham Forest as part
of an initiative between England
Golf and the Women’s PGA - where
she posted a very creditable two
over-par 74. Jessica works with JJ
Valley and Bryan Ross as part of her
England squad membership and

Jessica
Hall with the
Durham County
Championship
Trophy,
presented by
Durham County
Ladies president
Dorothy Harrison

English
Senior
Open
2014

22-24 AUGUST
DAY
TICKETS

SEASON
TICKETS

UNDER
16’s

10 20 free

£

£

be part of it
Rockliffe Hall is the home to the
prestigious English Senior Open
attracting some of the best golfers from
the European Senior Tour, including
former Ryder Cup stars and international
players from over a dozen countries.

CORPORATE HOSPITALITY & SPONSORSHIP AVAILABLE

To find out more call 01325 729999
or visit www.englishsenioropen.com

www.rockliffehall.com
Hurworth-on-Tees Darlington County Durham DL2 2DU +44 (0)1325 729999 enquiries@rockliffehall.com
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Duo make GB team
North East pair to compete in World
University Championships as England Golf
announce Nations Cup saquad

N

orthumbria University
duo Ami Storey and
Andrew Wilson have
been named in the
Great Britain team for the World
University Championship.
Meanwhile, England Golf has
named four strong teams, including
North East international pair Matty
Lamb and Jake Storey, to compete
for the Nations Cup at Fairhaven.
Ami, who plays out of Ponteland,
and Darlington player Andrew have
both been in good form on the BUCS
Tour earning themselves a trip to
Crans-Montana in Switzerland
on June 23-27 to represent
Great Britain.
Ami joins Katie Bradbury (Exeter)
and Hannah McCook (Stirling)
whom she beat in a play-off for the

BUCS Tour Women’s Championship
Final at Machynys Peninsula in
South Wales. Ami’s win over
Hannah in Wales halted a Stirling
double after Irishman Cormac
Sharvin won the men’s title by a
four-stroke margin.
In the annual R&A Foundation
Scholars Tournament over the
Eden Course at St Andrews, Wilson,
winner of the North of England
Youths Open at Middlesbrough,
finished joint third on 209, two
shots behind winner Louis
Tomlinson of Myerscough College
securing his place in the GB team
At Fairhaven, Lindrick’s
Jonathan Thomson joins Hexham’s
Matty Lamb, who was capped
for England under-16s last year,
won the Scottish under-14 title

Andrew Wilson (right) receiving the
North of England Trophy. Left, Ami Storey
in 2012 and finished runner-up in the
English version.
Lamb who won the Sir Henry Cooper
Junior Masters last year and finished fifth
in the Peter McEvoy Trophy is joined
by Alnmouth’s Jake Storey. Now 18,
Jake is another England under-16
cap, was England under-16
champion in 2012 and stepped up
to boys international last year. The
Nations Cup is contested over the first
two rounds of the 72-hole Fairhaven
Trophies with all three scores to count.

2014 OPENS @ SALTBURN
BY THE SEA GOLF CLUB

SATURDAY 7TH JUNE - MIXED - 4BBB STABLEFORD £16 COUPLE
SUNDAY 8TH JUNE - MENS - 4BBB MEDAL £18 PAIR
MONDAY 9TH JUNE - LADIES - STABLEFORD AM AM £36 TEAM OF 4
SUNDAY 6TH JULY - RABBITS - 4BBB STABLEFORD £25 PAIR
TUESDAY 8TH JULY - SENIORS NO 2 - 4BBB STABLEFORD £18 PAIR
SATURDAY 19TH JULY - CHARITY GOLF DAY £50 TEAM OF 4
MONDAY 28TH JULY - JUNIOR - UNDER 18’S 0 - 36 H/CAP £5 ENTRY
FRIDAY 1ST AUGUST - SENIORS DOUBLE GREENSOME STABLEFORD £16 TEAM
TUESDAY 9TH SEPT - SENIORS NO 3 - 4 MAN TEAM TEXAS SCRAMBLE £32 TEAM
ENTER ONLINE WWW.SALTBURNGOLF.CO.UK | VISITORS & SOCIETIES ALWAYS WELCOME

SALTBURN GOLF CLUB

HOB HILL, SALTBURN BY THE SEA, CLEVELAND, TS12 1NJ

TELEPHONE 01287 624 653

“A c l u b w i t h s o m u c h t o o f f e r ”
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Ben Brewster (left) receives his Faldo Series trophy from Martyn
Duffield, captain of Moortown Golf Club

Brewster’s Faldo
success

C
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MEMBERSHIPS
All categories available
telephone the Secretary
on 0191 2621973

SOCIETIES
Great choice of packages available
including weekends
Telephone the Pro Shop
on 0191 2624231

GREEN FEES
Monday-Friday - £15 round
Weekends - £18 round
Monday - Sunday 4 Ball £50.00
Book online - www.centurionpark.com

DRIVING RANGE
50 balls £1.00 - 100 balls £2.00
Rheydt Avenue, Wallsend, NE28 8SU
www.centurionpark.com

Yorkshire youngster takes second title after
beating Hexham’s Matty Lamb in a play-off

H

exham Golf Club’s
Matty Lamb just
missed out on the
Faldo Series England
North Championship title at
Moortown Golf Club as Ben
Brewster held his nerve to
secure victory.
Matty finished with a five overpar total of 218 in Yorkshire, to tie
for first place with Ben (Bawtry
GC, Doncaster) after 54-holes. Ben
then went on to birdie the first
extra hole and win the event.
18-year-old Ben setup a
second Faldo Series Grand Final
appearance by winning the Boys’
under-21 division. Matty, who
birdied the 18th to pip Oliver
Clarke to the boys’ under-16
title, will also be heading to The
Greenbrier in West Virginia next
October, to make his debut in the
Grand Final.
Alice Hewson of Berkhamsted

posted rounds of 78, 74 and 72 to
win the girls’ event by an impressive
margin of six shots and book her
spot in the 18th edition of the
Grand Final.
The final two qualifying
spots went to 2012 Faldo Series
Champions Rochelle Morris
(Woodsome Hall) and Jack
Singh Brar.
The England North
Championship is part of the Faldo
Series, which takes place in 30
countries worldwide with more
than 7,000 golfers participating each
year. Past winners include Major
Champions Rory McIlroy and
Yani Tseng.
In September Nick Faldo will
begin taking students at a full-time
residential academy for education
and golf development in America.
The first ever Faldo Series Academy
in Arizona marks a significant step
in the programme’s history.
NORTHERN GOLFER 09
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Date with
a star

Two young golfers set to meet Lee Westwood
after winning Close House scholarships

A

fter an incredibly
successful 2013
programme, this year’s
Lee Westwood Golf
Scholarships have been awarded to
Rian Lamb and Niamh Lendrum.
The scholarships, which include
junior membership at Close House,
a monthly lesson with a PGA
professional, complimentary use
of the practice facilities, plus Close
House equipment, are awarded to
one boy and one girl following a
three day selection process. Rian
and Niamh will also get the chance
to meet Lee Westwood at one of this
year’s Close House events.
Rian, 16, from East Boldon and
also a member at Boldon Golf Club

is a three handicapper. The 16-yearold said, “I count myself very lucky
to have this opportunity.
“I’m really looking forward to
meting Lee Westwood; I can’t wait to
pick his brain a bit and get some tips
and advice from him.”
Fifteen-year-old Niamh, a
13-handicapper, has been part of the
England system since 2013. She said,
“I’m obviously really looking forward
to meeting Lee Westwood. It will be
great to find out what it takes to be
a top player and win big events – I’m
sure I’ll learn a lot from meeting
him.” Close House golf operations
manager Jonathan Greenwood,
added: “We had more applicants
this year - around 75 in total, which

Rian Lamb

is great for the second year of the
scholarships.
“The initial assessment followed
the same structure as last year, but
we changed the assessment for the
shortlisted players (six boys and
six girls), to include more tests. The
boys in particular produced some
excellent scores – some of the best
scores we’ve seen, including when
we tested the assessments with
the professional team.
“Both Rian and Niamh have
superb attitudes, that was
definitely something that stood
out for me during the assessments.
Rian came along last year and
didn’t quite make it; this year he
had made a big improvement in
his game – he has obviously put a
lot of work in.
“Niamh performed very well
in the skills test and again her
attitude and work ethic was
excellent throughout the tests. I
know Rian and Niamh want to
improve and we can certainly help
them with that, with our superb
facilities and with coaching from
the team here at Close House.”

When it comes to golf in
Leeds, we’re the masters.
Corporate and Society Golf Days Conferences and Seminars
• 27 hole championship golf course designed by Robert Trent Jones Snr.
• Dedicated Golf Operations Team
• For a successful golf experience you will talk about for months
to come
E: james.whitaker@magc.co.uk
T: 0113 266 5209

• Full conference and business facilities
• Meeting rooms from 20 to 180, full catering services
• Large free car park
• 10 miles from Leeds Bradford Airport,
• 7 miles from Leeds City Centre
E: info@magc.co.uk

www.magc.co.uk
25th to 27th May Moor Allerton Golf Club
The first ever event of its kind in the UK. Reach an audience of over 10,000 visitors.
• Presentations by business and sport speakers • Competitions • Tour Pro • Celebrity golf • Supporting 15 charities
For exhibitor opportunities, please email: paul.collins@magc.co.uk
www.yorkshiregolfandbusinessfestival.co.uk
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Close encounter
Golfing pals and school mates team up
to lift schools title for Kings Priory

C

lose House teammates Brad Robinson
and Christian Brown,
representing Kings Priory
School lifted the Northumberland
Schools Golf title in April at Prudhoe
Golf Club, cheered on by their
teacher and Garrick Porteous’ mum
Sian Porteous.
Brad returned a gross score of 69
(level par) to lift the individual gross
title, while Christian recorded a five
over-par 74.
Christian, 17, said: “We played
together in the same event last year
and just missed out.
“I thought the course played really
well considering all the rain that fell
the night before, the greens were
particularly good. I played really
solid golf all day and was level par
through eight holes. Then I made a
few bogeys in a row and just couldn’t

hole a putt on the back nine – but I
was really happy with my game tee
to green.
“Brad’s one of those people that
won’t tell you how well they’re doing
so I had no idea how well he was
playing or how good our combined
score was, which probably made it
easier for me – not knowing where
we stood or that we had a chance
of winning.”
Brad added, “I get on really well
with Christian, we obviously know
each other well being at the same
school and playing at Close House
together. Plus we know each other’s
game really well which helps.
“On the day I played really solid
golf and putted well, which is always
really important when you’re looking
to put a good score together.”
Fellow Close House junior Jonny
Douglas (78/69) picked up the under

Brad (left) with
Sian Porteous
and Christian

16 best nett prize, while Tyneside Golf
Club’s James Wilson (71/67) won the
gross prize in the same category.
Brad, who is also this year’s
Northumberland junior county captain,
added: “I’m really enjoying being county
captain this season, being involved
in the county setup and being part of
team selection and things like that. I’m
looking forward to this year’s county
team games and I’m also looking
forward to playing in more of the men’s
county events.”
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Billingham
hit ace for
hospice
Ray Waite, retiring captain
of Billingham Golf Club was
delighted to hand over £6,005 to
Butterwick Hospice Care in April.
Ray, who has been a member
of the club for 36 years said: “It
has been a very enjoyable and very
busy year and I am delighted to
hand over this cheque to Graham
in support of the excellent care
provided by the Hospice.”
Collecting the cheque on
behalf of Butterwick Hospice Care,
Graham Leggatt-Chidgey added:
“We are extremely grateful to Ray
and the members of the club
for this very generous donation
towards the work of the Hospice.
“This year we are celebrating
the 30th anniversary of Butterwick
Hospice serving the local
community. Donations like this
mean that Butterwick can continue
to freely provide care to those
suffering life limiting illnesses and
their families.”

Making a
Difference
The Middlesbrough Evening
Gazette’s second ‘Making a
Difference’ charity golf day is
to be held at Rockliffe Hall Golf
Club, on July 9 2014.
The entry fee is £300 for a
team of four players and all profits
go to the Making a Difference
Fund. The charity aims to support
the local community by awarding
grants for the benefit of charitable
groups and projects across the
Tees Valley area. Established in
2004, the fund has given away
over £50,000 to worthy causes,
improving and making a real
difference to the quality of
local people’s lives. There
will be a shotgun start
after coffee and bacon
rolls and the golf will
be followed by a
two course dinner
and prize giving.
Email julie.wood@
trinitymirror.com
12 NORTHERN GOLFER

COCO golf
celebrities
line up at
last year’s
event
Eve
Muirhead

Charity on the
fairways

This year’s charity golf day programme is filling up; we
take a look at some events coming up this summer

N

ow in its 11th year, the Steve Cram
Celebrity Golf Day is always a
highlight of the North East golf
calendar, welcoming a huge cast
of sportspeople and celebrities to De Vere
Slaley Hall in Northumberland.
Already confirmed for this year’s event
are Formula One legend Mark Webber, Willie
Thorne, Daley Thompson and Olympic
Curling medallist Eve Muirhead – with more
celebrities being confirmed on a daily basis.
Steve Cram said: “We’re delighted to be
back at De Vere Slaley Hall for yet another
Steve Cram Celebrity Golf Day in aid of my
children’s charity COCO. The event continues
to be a vital part of our annual fundraising as
well as the chance to tell new supporters
about the charity and projects we
support worldwide.
“We’re so lucky to welcome back
familiar faces and supporters of the
event, the likes of Daley, Willie, Eve
and many of my track and field
colleagues, but also delighted to

introduce new celebrity names such as Mark
Webber to the event. I’m still yet to make the
podium of my own golf day, so here’s hoping
the 11th year is lucky for me!”
This year’s event, which raises funds for
COCO – a charity set up by Cram in 2000 to
raise money for projects across the developing
world, is sponsored by Grosvenor Casino.
Event manager Allison Curbishley added,
“Last year was our 10 year anniversary and we
smashed through the £30,000 barrier, setting
us new targets to aim for this year.
“As long as the weather gods are kind to
us, we’re convinced 2014, a year of World Cup
football and the Commonwealth Games will
prove a huge success for the golf day. We’ve
been overwhelmed by the interest in this
year’s event and have already confirmed 35
corporate teams with only a few spaces left
available, which is unprecedented.”
The event is made possible by the
continued support of, Potts Printers, R&B,
Nike, Desert Springs Golf Resort, Golftext,
Adnams and De Vere Slaley Hall.

For more information, email lucy@extramileme.com. For more on the work of COCO,
visit www.coco.org.uk
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Golf in the Scottish Borders
Traditional country inn ideally situated
for playing MINTO, THE HIRSEL,
KELSO, HAWICK plus many more.
12 en-suite bedrooms with tv, wi-fi,
tea/coffee making facililties, Sky tv.
Restaurant and bar serving excellent home
cooked food and cask ales (good pub guide)

The Auld
Cross Keys Inn

B&B only £35.00 pp sharing
twin room or £45.00 pp single

Tel: Karen or Dave on 01450 870305
crosskeysdenholm@btopenworld.com
www.crosskeysenholm.co.uk
Five Star Tripadvisor Certificate of Excellence

The Green, Denholm, Scottish Borders, TD9 8NU

MERECLIFF HOTEL
BLACKPOOL GOLF TRIPS

No Strings
Northern Golfer is holding its first
charity golf day on July 9 at Close
House in aid of No Strings.
No Strings is a
Newcastle‑based charity working
with children in the world’s trouble
spots. It uses puppetry and films
made by members of the original
Muppets team to reach children in
conflicts, disasters and poverty in
four continents.

No Strings has recently made
two new films and workshops for
children affected by the Syrian
conflict, and its founder Johnie
McGlade has just returned from
Beirut, where he has been working
with local charities. Teams of four
are £350 and include a round on
the Lee Westwood Filly course plus
evening barbecue, prize giving and
charity auction.

Enjoy golf at some of the most prestigious golf courses in the country and at
the same time feel the excitement of Blackpools famous attractions!
Play one or all 4 of the following courses,Blackpool North, Poulton Le Fylde,
Stanley Park, or the world famous Royal Lytham St Annes, transport from the
hotel and back, trophy for the winner if in a party + bed and full english breakfast
From £45 pp (1 day to 1 week)
For more info ring Steve on 01253 356858
or email enquiries@merecliﬀ hotel.co.uk

Merecliﬀ Hotel, 24 Holmeﬁeld Road, Lancs, FY2 9TE
www.merecliﬀehotel.co.uk

Northern Golfer Golf Day, Wednesday July 9, Close House, contact Gary
Ramsay, tel 01661 844 115, email gary@offstonepublishing.co.uk

Longest day at Burgham
Cancer sufferer John Storey will
step out of treatment and on to the
course at Burgham Park in aid of
MacMillan Cancer Support.
John was diagnosed with
cancer of the bowel with secondary
cancer of the liver and lung at
the end of October 2013. He
underwent an ileostomy to bypass
the bowel in December 2013 and
started chemotherapy on January
15 this year and is currently just
over halfway
through treatment.
He will go to the Freeman
hospital on June 18 for his final
intravenous treatment then return
home with a two day continuous
infusion treatment via a PICC which
will be removed in the early evening
of June 20 (the eve of
his challenge).
His daughter Sharon said:

“Throughout his treatment my
dad has continued to golf (when
he has felt up to it) and decided
to celebrate the end of his
chemotherapy in style by taking
part in the Longest Day Golf
Challenge in aid of Macmillan
Cancer Support.
“On June 21 he will play
72-holes of golf in one day
alongside his golfing buddies Mark
Gilroy, Mark Adamson and Geoff
Etherington. The four always play
golf together and have all worked
together as bakers in various
bakeries around the North East at
some point. They call themselves
The Fabulous Baker Boys.
“The challenge will take place at
Burgham Park Golf Club who have
also kindly agreed to supply my dad
with a golf buggy.” The current total
raised is £361.74.

To donate visit justgiving.com/johngeorgestorey

FOLLOW US
ON TWITTER
- @MGC1908

Middlesbrough Golf Club
Brass Castle Lane, Middlesbrough, TS8 9EE
VISITING PARTIES
Fantastic deals for visiting parties on one of the North’s most prestigious courses.
Various options available i.e Coffee and Bacon roll on arrival
18 holes of golf, 2 course evening meal - £35 per person
Bespoke packages can be negotiated for small and large parties.

DEMO DAYS
Thurs 15th May - FootJoy shoe fitting • Wed 21st May - Adams Golf
Wed 4th June - Nike Golf • Thurs 19th June - Titleist
Ring the Pro Shop to book you appointment

SUMMER SPECIAL
Valid until 30th Sept 2014
4 Ball for £80.00 (please quote NG when contacting)

Telephone Gordon Cattrell, Club Professional,
on 01642 311766 • Email: gcattrell@tgigolf.com
Web: www.middlesbroughgolfclub.co.uk
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I’ll be there
for you

Wynyard Golf Club
The Gary Smith Friendship
Trophy will be held on Wynyard’s
Wellington Course in July.
Last year the event raised more
than £2,500 for Prostate Cancer UK
and has been played since 2001 in
memory of Gary who passed away
with cancer at the age of 39.
The tournament will be on July 7
with a 10am shotgun start. Places
are £45 per player, which includes
a bacon roll and coffee on arrival,
a meal after the golf and a £5
donation per player to the charity
with all money raised this year going
to the Macmillan Nurses appeal.
There are still places available. If
any golf clubs would like to donate
a four-ball voucher for the raffle or
if any person would like to donate
a prize for the raffle, contact David
Redford, tel 07791 524 906 or
email d.redford67@sky.com

It’s a deal
Young sensation Charley Hull has
joined Jodi Ewart-Shadoff as part
of the Ricoh golf team.
She has signed a two-year
sponsorship deal and, with
Middleham’s Jodi, will represent the
company on the Ladies European
Tour and LPGA.
Charley currently leads the Ladies
European Tour Order of Merit and is
one of the top 70 ranked players on
the Rolex Women’s World Rankings.
Both she and Jodi will also
represent Ricoh when they play in
the Ricoh Women’s British Open
later this year.
Charley said: “Having Ricoh
behind me is real boost and I am
very grateful for their support.”
Since turning pro a year ago,
Charley has taken the golfing world
by storm and captured her first
professional win at the Lalla Meryem
Cup in Morocco.
14 NORTHERN GOLFER

Ellie
Givens

Givens it a go

Rockliffe pro Ellie Givens looks forward to kickstarting her
Ladies European Tour season

E

llie Givens will be back in European
Tour action this month and she is
looking to build on a steady, if lowkey, start to the season.
Ellie recently returned to event which gave
her a real boost during her second year on
the LET. She put together four good rounds
12 months ago to finish in tied sixth spot at
the Turkish Airlines Open and that led to a
solid season on tour. In this year’s event she
recoreded a tied-59th finish following rounds
of 73, 76, 80 - finishing with a ten
over-par total.
After some hard work on the practice range
under the guiding hand of her father Ralph,
one of the North’s top teachers, Ellie has high
hopes for the rest of the season.
“There’s been a bit of a gap on the tour
schedule,” Ellie said, “but there is a run of three
events coming up and then another bit of a
gap and then more of a run of tournaments.
I’ve not really played as well as I would have
liked so far this year, but I’m looking to put
that right.
“I started pretty well out in New Zealand
and then missed the cut in the next two events
which is a bit frustrating.
“I was struggling a little bit, but I’ve worked
hard and I’m getting it back on track now so
I’m really excited to have this second start of
the season.

“I was just a bit erratic off the tee and it got
me into trouble. With the standard getting so
much better on the tour you just can’t get away
with playing like that any more, you have to be
so much more precise.”
The 25-year-old also had her first hole-inone earlier this year on the tour.
“I feel I have improved a lot again since last
season and I’m just hoping to transfer that into
competition as soon as possible. I’m working a
lot more with my dad and he’s helping me a lot
recently. I’m lucky to have that. I just need to
bring it into the tournament situation and I’m
quite confident about the next stage of
the season.”
Ellie’s ace was in the Volvik RACV Ladies
Masters during the opening event of the
season in New Zealand.
“It was a six iron and it bounced a couple
of times. All of the girls I was playing with
were telling me it had gone in but nobody was
celebrating, so I didn’t believe it. It was a
nice feeling.”
Ellie will back home following the Turkey
event, before heading over to Amsterdam
for the Deloitte Ladies Open and then on to
Slovakia for the Allianz Ladies Slovak Open.
“There is a lot of travelling involved, but I’m
not too concerned about the first few events.
You have ups and downs and it’s about
staying positive.”

TEEINGOFF

Coatham Mundeville,
Darlington, DL1 3LU
Tel: 01325 379710
www.hallgarthdarlington.co.uk

The perfect place to enjoy your golf !
New practice facilities and course layout.

12 Months membership only £240
Greenfees
Mon-Fri £12.50 - £10 with member and concessions
Sat, Sun & Bank Holidays £15 - £12.50
Earlybird before 8am - Twilight after 5pm £10
Weekend 4-ball £50 | Society Packages from £20
Golf Breaks from £79 per person (2 rounds DBB)
Buggy, club & trolley hire available

Ready for the English Seniors return: Andy Stubbs (European
Tour MD), Warwick Brindle (chairman of Rockliffe Hall), Davy
Cuthbertson (head greenkeeper) and Paul Wesselingh

Ryding high

Hopes that legends could play in the English
Senior Open at Rockliffe Hall

A

quartet of former
European Ryder
Cup captains - Colin
Montgomerie, Mark
James, Sam Torrance and Ian
Woosnam - could be among a starstudded field heading for the English
Senior Open at Rockliffe Hall.
The tournament is back at the
Durham course from August 22-24,
following last October’s inaugural
success and, as it is a Bank Holiday
weekend and sandwiched between
the SSE Scottish Senior Open and
Travis Perkins Masters, a top-class
field and big crowds are anticipated.
“There’s no doubt we will have
former Ryder Cup golfers here and
there could be even more than we
would initially be expecting,” said
European Senior Tour managing
director Andy Stubbs. “You just have
to think of all the guys we have on
tour already like Sam Torrance and
Mark James to know there will be
plenty here at Rockliffe that week.
“We have names like Ronan
Rafferty, Gordon Brand Jnr, Barry
Lane, Manuel Pinero and Antonio
Garrido - all these guys have played
Ryder Cup. It will be a good chance
for fans to get in their ear to see
what they think building up to this
year’s Ryder Cup. There is even a
chance Monty could be here in

August, but we will just have to see.
He has been playing in America but
he will be back to defend at Woburn
the week after Rockliffe. Hopefully
he will be here.”
Everyone at Rockliffe was
delighted with the 5,000-plus turnout last October and club chairman
Warwick Brindle said: “We hope it
will be even busier this August. We
are pretty sure all the international
players will be here again and maybe
a few more.
“We are hopeful we will get
support from the public, we got it
last year and we are looking for a
bumper weekend.
“Mark James will definitely
be coming again and there are
something like eight ex-Ryder Cup
players already involved.”
Rockliffe hopes to secure a
title sponsor, which will boost the
tournament prize money. Rockliffe
has been exploring different avenues
in the hope of coming up with a
sponsor and Brindle has enlisted the
help of the events team at Stockton
Council, who have previous
experience of preparing for the Seve
Trophy at Wynyard in 2005.
This year’s tournament includes a
charity partnership with Catterickbased Help for Heroes Phoenix
House Recovery Centre.

Interested in further details about the title sponsorship? Contact
Rockliffe Hall, tel 01325 729 999, email enquiries@rockliffehall.com

DUNSTANBURGH CASTLE
GOLF CLUB

Scenic 18 hole seaside links course designed by the famous
James Braid, adjacent to spectacular Embleton Bay
VISITORS & SOCIETIES WELCOME INCLUDING WEEKENDS

Summer Special

Coﬀee & bacon roll on arrival,
round of golf followed by soup, large ﬁlled roll & chips
£26 per person Mon-Fri • £30 per person weekends
Embleton, Northumberland, NE66 3XQ - Tel: 01665 576562
email: enquiries@dunstanburgh.com - www.dunstanburgh.com
Our free draining links course means we hardly ever close due to bad weather!

Bellingham Golf Club

Parties welcome seven days a week
Online Special Green Fees for May
Mon - Fri £20 round per player
Sat & Sun £25 round per player
Discounts for bookings of 8 or more
Buggies and catering available

2014 Opens - enter now!

Follow the link on our website to Open Competitions
and choose from Seniors Texas Scramble (13th May), Seniors 4Ball (3rd Sept),
Mixed Foursomes (14th Sept), Ladies three Player Team (8th Aug),
3 Man Texas Scramble (7th June) ,Men’s Singles (12th July),
Men’s 4 Ball (10th Aug). CONGU Handicaps required.
Telephone 01434 220530 or email admin@bellinghamgolfclub.com
Bellingham Golf Club, Boggle Hole, Belingham, NE48 2DT

www.bellinghamgolfclub.com
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BRANCEPETH CASTLE GOLF CLUB

Lee Westwood with the Malaysian Open trophy

GREEN FEE SPECIAL OFFERS
ON WEEKDAYS

Societies Welcome
Full and 5 Day Membership Available
Telephone sales: 0191 3780075 or
email:enquiries@brancepeth-castle-golf.co.uk
www.brancepeth-castle-golf.co.uk
The Clubhouse, Brancepeth, Durham, DH7 8EA

INVITATION

PORTUGAL MASTERS WEEK

Love-Lee feeling
Close House attached pro Westwood reflects
on his return to winning ways

L

ee Westwood picked up
his first European Tour
title in nearly two years
with a brilliant seven shot,
wire-to-wire victory in the Maybank
Malaysian Open.
The Close House attached
pro closed with a 68 to win the
tournament, 14 years after he first
won the event.
Westwood delighted the crowds
at Kuala Lumpur and back in
Northumberland with a sublime
display that left Belgian Nicolas
Colsaerts, South Africa’s Louis
Oosthuizen and Bernd Wiesberger,
who all shared second spot on 11
under par, trailing in his wake.
The 40-year-old started the
final round one shot clear of Andy
Sullivan, but remained steady when
others faltered, and even a mid-

round storm delay of more than
four hours did not upset his march
to victory.
“I’m delighted to be back in the
winner’s circle,” added Westwood.
“You have to play really well to win
any tournament by seven shots.
I started off one in front and that
could’ve been a pressure situation,
but I kept my foot on the pedal and
didn’t give the other lads much of a
chance. I’m pleased that the work
I’m doing with Mike Walker has paid
off so quickly. I’ve been seeing the
benefits on the range, but this week
I’ve seen it on the course, under
pressure, which is really pleasing.”
Westwood’s last European Tour
win came at the 2012 Nordea
Masters and this year’s Malaysian
Open marks his 41st professional
win worldwide, and 13th in Asia.

DEPARTURE DATE IS THURSDAY 9 OCT

JOIN US FOR THIS FANTASTIC GOLF WEEK
AND VISIT TO THE FINAL DAYTHE PORTUGAL MASTERS
7 Nights B & B staying at Alvor, Western Algarve.
4 Games of golf at Morgado and Alamos Courses.
All transfers included.
Visit Oceanico Victoria Course,Vilamoura, for the
ﬁnal day of the Portugal Masters entry fee and
private transfers included.

£499

per person,
excludes ﬂights

FLIGHTS AVAILABLE FROM NEWCASTLE, FROM £275
PLACES ARE LIMITED AND EARLY BOOKING IS REQUIRED

Committed to giving the best service and prices
for North East Golfers - Call Kevin Batty 01661 828021
or email kevin@golﬁngholidays.org
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Back to his best
James Freeman recovered from a back injury to win
the PGA Assistants’ Championship north qualifier
at Penwortham.
Rotherham-based Freeman shot a five-under-par
round of 64 to top the leaderboard by two shots - despite
going out of bounds at the first hole and collecting a
double bogey.
Freeman, from Doncaster’s Owston Hall Golf
Club, pipped Cobie Atkin of Cottingham Golf Club
in East Yorkshire. The 31-year-old along with 18
other qualifiers from the event will now head
to Coventry Golf Club for the £32,500 FootJoysupported final on June 11-13.

Winner, James Freeman (photograph
courtesy of Getty Images)
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Chris Paisley

Challenging times
Paisley may be finding it tough going but
he is determined to win back his card

I

t’s been a tough start to this season’s
Challenge Tour for Chris Paisley, but
he’s looking forward to getting into a
run of events.
The Close House attached professional
dropped down to the Challenge Tour last
year after his first taste of the main tour
in 2012/13, and he has put in a lot of work
ahead of this season as he looks to return

to Europe’s top table at the first attempt.
“I’ve been very happy with the work I’ve
done so far this season, it just hasn’t quite
come through in a tournament yet.
“I think my game is there, I just need put
all of the work I’ve been doing on my swing
into practice in an event and make that
transition form the work-in-progress frame
of mind to putting it into play.

“There have been weeks during
the early part of the season when
I’ve been thinking about my golf
swing a lot and trying to make
perfect swings all the time. That’s
not how I play my best golf.”
Chris has made two cuts so far
this season, finishing in a tie for
41st place in the European Tour
– Challenge Tour co-sanctioned
NH Collection Open in April
and in a tie for 39th place in the
European Tour’s Hong Kong Open
in December 2013.
“It’s not been an ideal start to
the season, but I’m not too worried
about it at the moment. I think
that all of a sudden it will all come
together. It takes me a couple of
tournament to get back into the
playing side of things.”
Chris is hoping to make a quick
return to the European Tour, having
finished 122nd in the 2013 Race
to Dubai. “It’s obviously not that
easy, I’ve still got to play well and
do the right things, day in day out.
Hopefully the results will follow.”
To keep up to date with Chris’
results visit www.europeantour.com
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Heworth poses
enjoyable test
Paul Corney discovers a club that has come a long way
following years of investment

F

ormed in 1912, Heworth golf course
at Gingling Gate began life as a
shortish nine-hole course but over the
last three decades has matured into
something quite special.
The course was extended in the 1970s to
18-holes. Thousands of trees were planted and
in recent years, extensive drainage work and
significant investment in new machinery has
made a huge difference.
There is an excellent professional shop at the
club run by Warren and Adrian Marshall and the
facilities on offer are as good as it gets.
As for the course, the opening hole is a short
par four, but don’t be fooled by the yardage. There
is out of bounds on the right hand side which also
18 NORTHERN GOLFER

runs tight around the back off the green.
Along with trees on the left and three well
placed fairway bunkers it makes it a tough
opening tee shot. Avoid all of this and you are
faced with a mid to short iron shot into a wellguarded green that slopes from right to left, with
a shelf that runs through the middle of the green
from front to back.
Following a relatively straightforward par four,
the third at Heworth is a short par three that can
play very difficult if you don’t pay attention to the
wind. The hole is well guarded with four bunkers
and a small run-off area back left. The green itself
slopes left to right and back to front with a small
shelf three quarters up the green – take three
and run!

The fifth is a long par four with trees right and
left and out of bounds on the right. This is a tight
driving hole with a fairway sloping left to right.
There are also two hedgerows in the semi rough
150 yards from the green, so a good tee shot is vital
if you want a good view of the green. The green
itself is protected by three bunkers - one right and
two left and slopes front to back, which makes
club selection tricky.
The 10th is a long par four measuring 445
yards, with trees left and right you need a good
drive or you will not get up in two. A good tee shot
will leave anything from a fairway wood to a mid
iron into a green that has a bunker front right and
another front left.
The 12th is the toughest hole on the course.

COURSEREVIEW
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At 471 yards, this is a monster par four where
many a medal card has been damaged beyond
repair. There are trees right and left and the
fairway is protected by four bunkers. The green
itself has mounding on the right and a run
off area back left - make a par at this one and
you’ve done well.
The final two holes at Heworth are a terrific
test and will challenge your golfing ability to
the limit. The 17th is a strong par four with
trees right and left, but don’t worry, the fairway
is generous. Once you’ve hit your tee shot
the fun begins. There are two bunkers at the
front of this narrow three-tiered green which
- depending where the pin is - can be a very
tricky two putt. A four here is a great score.
And finally, you are faced with a very long
par three and one of the toughest closing holes
in the North East. Measuring 230 yards, this
hole can ruin any card. There is out of bounds
left, right and long and there are four bunkers
protecting a big green that slopes left to right.
The advice to all is to play it as a par four
as sixes and sevens are common. And just for
that bit of added pressure, everyone in the
clubhouse will be watching from the balcony,
so no pressure!

CONTACT
Heworth Golf Club
Gingling Gate, Heworth
Gateshead, NE10 8XY
Tel 0191 469 9832
www.theheworthgolfclub.co.uk
secretary@theheworthgolfclub.co.uk
GREEN FEES
April 1-October 31 2014
Day ticket £25, 18-holes £20
With a member - day ticket £20,
18-holes £15
Juniors - half price
Buggies £18 per round

Heworth Golf Club
celebrated its centenary in
2012 and in October of that
year, the club was selected
to host the England Golf
Seniors County Finals. Players
representing Hertfordshire,
Nottinghamshire,
Gloucestershire and
Lancashire played over three
days with Hertfordshire
taking the honours. Mr John
Williams, the chairman of the
England Golf Competitions
Committee, commended
the club on its welcomimg
atmosphere and its facilties.
He wrote: “You should all feel
immensely proud of Heworth
and your contribution to
England Golf. You have
greatly enhanced the
reputation of the Club.”

TOTAL DISTANCE
White tees – 6,498 yards
Yellow tees – 6,203 yards
Red tees – 5,643 yards
FEATURES
18 holes of parkland golf
Two practice areas
Putting green
Sky TV
Snooker and pool tables available
Well stocked professional shop
Superb clubhouse with well appointed
bar, lounge and dining areas
Locker and changing rooms
Buggies available
Ample car parking
CADDY’S TIP
Accuracy from the tees is key so
consider leaving the driver in the bag
SIGNATURE HOLE
The par five ninth hole is a sharp dogleg to the right. Not particularly long at
502 yards from the medal tee, this is
very much a risk and reward for those
brave enough to cut the corner

PAUL CORNEY’S VERDICT

The golf course at Heworth has matured
into a very good test of golf which has to
be treated with respect – compliments
to everyone involved at the club
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DAY
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Don’t Miss Our Charity Fundraising Golf Day
Field a team in our tenth Annual Charity Golf
Day, the ‘John Thompson Classic’.
Monday 9th June 2014 at City of Newcastle
Golf Club, Three Mile Bridge, Gosforth. Only
£225 for a team of four players.
To register your team an to ﬁnd out
about sponsorship opportunities,
contact: Val Nevin on 0191 256 2913
or email val.nevin@changing-lives.org.uk
Changing Lives is the operating name of The Cyrenians, registered charity
number 500640, and registered company number 995799
@changinglives_ _

Find us on Facebook

www.changing-lives.org.uk

ALL MEMBERSHIP
AVAILABLE FROM
ONLY £28.00
Call 0191 4699 832 opt 1 for details
or email: bernie@theheworthgolfclub.co.uk
Function room available for all occasions such as
Weddings, Christenings, Birthdays, Funerals etc

Heworth Golf Club, Gingling Gate, Heworth, NE10 8XY
www.theheworthgolfclub.co.uk
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Doug McClelland

Can you put us in
the picture?
Plea to find colour photo of one of the North’s
most famous golfers

S

outh Shields Golf Club is
aiming to pay tribute to
one of its most famous
sons - Doug McClelland but they need your help.
McClelland won the 1973 Dutch
Open and while the North East had
winners of big tournaments before Newcastle’s Douglas Edgar way back
in the 1900s and Cramlington-born
Dave Thomas - McClelland was the
first real home-grown winner in the
new European Tour era.
Doug’s career in golf began
in earnest at the age of 16, when
he won the Dutch Open in 1973.
He picked up £2,800 - big money
in those days - and in 1977 after
coming close in the Zambian and
New Zealand Opens, he was just
£153 short and one spot away in the
money list from making the Ryder

Cup team. He offered to pay the
difference himself but, unfortunately,
the Ryder Cup organisers didn’t bite.
In 1978, he joined Laleham as
the club professional and went on
to win the Southern Professional
Championship at Eastbourne in
1981 and the following year he won
the Sunningdale Foursomes with
Neil Coles.
He married an American girl
and spent a lot of time in the States
where he discovered how successful
the big discount stores could be
and the Doug McClelland Golf
Superstore dream was born.
Shields is putting together a
tribute as he is to visit the club soon
but are struggling to find a picture
of him in colour and, preferably, in
action - from the 1970s. Over to you
dear readers.

Anyone who can help with a colour picture of Doug should contact Bill
Allon, tel 0191 536 2803

Become a memBer of the close house academy
at the home of the world’s only lee westwood golf courses
Join us at the Close House Golf Academy, take advantage of the first-class facilities on offer and
we will help you develop your game to a level where the most demanding holes can be tackled
with confidence.
As an Academy member, you will enjoy access to our team of PGA professionals, the excellent
floodlit driving range with designated tuition bays, plus the wonderful new pitch and putt course.
We also provide a custom fit suite, practice bays, a specialist short game area and café in which
to relax.

ACAdemy membersHiP iNCLUdes:
• ONe Free COACHiNG sessiON
• £100-WOrTH OF bALLs FOr THe driViNG rANGe
• eNJOy ACCess TO THe 9 HOLe PiTCH ANd PUTT COUrse
• ONe rOUNd OF GOLF ON THe Lee WesTWOOd FiLLy COUrse
• sTATe OF THe ArT PrACTiCe FACiLiTies
• PGA TUiTiON
• 10% disCOUNT ON PUrCHAses

Special introductory MeMberShip offer - only £200
(Limited availability)

call 01661 85 22 55 or email membership@closehouse.co.uk
Terms and Conditions apply, subject to availability

Close House, Heddon on tHe Wall,
neWCastle upon tyne, ne15 0Ht
WWW.CloseHouse.Com
WHen travelling to Close House using a sat nav
please use ne41 8Bl
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A GREAT BIG THANK YOU
To all the ladies who supported our
fashion day and made it a HUGE success

Eureka Golf at Houghton-le-Spring Golf Club
The biggest & best Shop for Ladies in the North East
Houghton-le-Spring Golf Club, Copt Hill, DH5 8LU
For more information tel: 0191 5841198

www.eurekagolf.co.uk

Working the land since 1837
With more than 150 years experience, make the most
of your land using John Deere Equipment

GREENLAY (Grass Machinery) LIMITED
Specialists in horticultural machinery
Baker Road, Nelson Park West, Cramlington, Northumberland, NE23 1WL
Telephone 01670 733330 Fax 01670 700067
Email: sales@greennlay.co.uk www.greenlayco.uk

Open Saturdays 9am-1pm

Stockton
Golf Week 2014

E

ureka Golf hosted its
annual ladies fashion
preview day and one day
mega sale at Houghton-leSpring Golf Club recently.
Over 200 ladies from all over the
North East, and even one lady from
Glasgow attended the event, which
showcased the latest ranges from
Rohnisch, Ping Collection, Daily
Sports, Glenmuir, , Galvin Green,
and the new Annika range from

Cutter & Buck.
Amanda Peacock from Eureka
Golf said, “We were scheduled to
run the day from 10am-6pm, but
we had to open the doors early
due to the incredible demand. The
feedback since, from ladies all over
the area, has been unbelievable.”
Over 60 ladies also took
advantage of the special oneday green fee, offered as part of
the event.

Eureka Golf, Houghton-le-Spring Golf Club, Copt Hill, Houghton-le-Spring
DH5 8LU, tel 0191 584 1198 or visit www.eurekagolf.co.uk

Tues 29 July - Fri 1 August

Tree-mendous
Roseberry Grange Community
Golf Club has undergone a
major tree planting scheme
as part of a programme of
course improvements.
The club has planted over 8,500
trees, half of which were donated by

Stockton Golf Week tees off
for the fifth time bringing
together four top-class
parkland golf venues across
Stockton-on-Tees at exclusive
discounted rates.

Tues 29 July
Teesside - £15
Wed 30 July
Eaglescliffe - £15
Thurs 31 July
Billingham - £15
Fri 1 August
Wynyard - £20

the forestry commission. Many of the
trees have already begun to bloom
following the mild winter.
However, opinion on the new trees
is split - with one member saying
that in 20 years time the club will be
known as Roseberry Forest!

NORTHUMBRIA GOLF BREAKS
Contact us for a quote for your next golfing holiday abroad,
we beat most companies for prices!
AUTUMN MIXED COMPETITION WEEK
From 25/09/14 to 02/10/14
THE COSTA DE LA LUZ ISLANTILLA SPAIN

For further information,
including booking details, visit
www.stockton.gov.uk/golfweek
or call (01642) 528130

7 Nights half board
5 rounds of golf. Airport transfers £480pp + flights
Single room supplement £80. Singles welcome.
Arts, Culture and Leisure
Big plans for great experiences
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Followers
of fashion

Telephone: 01207 562 322
or Mobile: 07889 943 753

your holiday package is protected
through our ATOL Licence

Email: brian@golfnorthumbria.com www.golfnorthumbria.com
Northumbria Golf Breaks, The Office, Ravenside Farm, Hedley, Stocksfield NE43 7SX
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Matfen
investment

M

atfen Hall in
Northumbrland has
entered the second
phase of a £450,000
investment into its golf and
spa facilities.
Around £150,000 has already
been spent refurbishing the
53-bedroom hotel’s fitness
suite. Open to members and
residents, it boasts state of the art
Technogym equipment.
The ancestral home of the
Blackett family - Matfen is one
of the region’s leading leisure,
conference and wedding
destinations. Owners Sir Hugh and
Lady Blackett have strengthened
its appeal by introducing state of
the art equipment and technology
to benefit golfers and spa
clients alike.
A further £150,000 is to be
invested introducing a brand new
range of thermal experiences. This

Bed & Breakfast
‘The Friendliest Club on the Coast…..’

Play & Stay
will include an aromatherapy room,
steam room, a traditional sauna,
and experience showers.
A further £160,000 has been
invested in upgrading the golf
course maintenance equipment.
Complementing the existing
machinery the new equipment
including the latest electric hybrid
greens mowers, will allow Matfen’s
27-hole golf course and practice
facilities to remain at the forefront
of golfing experiences in the region.
Managing director, Bernard
Bloodworth said: “This is a very
exciting time at Matfen with
this investment creating a lot of
interest not only regionally but
nationally too.”

1 NIGHT & 1 DAY’S
UNLIMITED GOLF*

Bed & Breakfast
with unlimited golf *

£49 p.p.

Golf Coast Passport
with Bed & Breakfast from,
2 NIGHTS, 3 ROUNDS
OF GOLF, FROM 5 COURSES*

£116 p.p.

Facilities include, two bedrooms
(max 4 guests) lounge with
stunning views of the course &
North Sea, a fully equipped kitchen
, bathroom, parking, full use of
the Clubhouse and a full English
Breakfast in our restaurant.

Flamborough Head Golf Club
For more information call: 01262 850333
LIGHTHOUSE ROAD FLAMBOROUGH YO15 1AR
enquiries@ﬂamboroughheadgolfclub.co.uk,
www.ﬂamboroughheadgolfclub.co.uk

For further information about the spa and golf facilities at Matfen Hall,
tel 01661 886 500, email info@matfenhall.com or visit www.matfenhall.com

EAGLESCLIFFE
GOLF CLUB
1914 - 2014

Ce
rs
leb
rating 100 Yea
Nestled beside the River Tees with the Cleveland Hills as a backdrop, the
course has been described by Golf Monthly magazine as a ‘hidden gem’ of
English golf. This 6289 yard James Braid course is both picturesque and
demanding due to the nature of the rolling terrain and sloping greens which
provides a challenge for both novice and experienced golfers alike.
A warm welcome awaits.............Golf Societies, Corporate Golf Days and
Captain’s Away Days..............We will tailor packages to your requirements.

SUMMER PACKAGE

Brown’s Bowl
Castle Eden Golf Club’s Stuart
Brown lifted the Keith Shivers
Bowl on Sunday May 4, finishing
ahead of a full cast of the North
East’s top amateurs at Heworth
Golf Club.
Inaugurated in 2010, the event
is played in the memory of Keith
Shivers, a long standing member of

Heworth, and club captain in 2003,
who passed away aged 49.
The 36-hole scratch tournament
has always attracted a strong field.
Past winners include Mark
Penny (Morpeth GC), Phil Ridden
(City of Newcastle), Andrew Wilson
(Darlington GC) and John Kennedy
(Consett GC).

1st April - 30th Sept 2014
4 Ball £100 - includes coffee & bacon roll on arrival
For all enquiries or to arrange a visit, please contact Lesley Still or
Don Whitehead on 01642 780238 or email secretary@eaglescliffegolfclub.co.uk
Opens 2014 - Book Now!
•Senior Gents Team Open
•Ladies Open
•Gents Open
• Senior Gents Pairs Open
•Mixed Open

Wednesday 14 May
Friday 16 May
Sunday 3 August
Wednesday 13 August
Sunday 31 August

Details and entry forms can be downloaded from the Club’s website
www.eaglescliffegolfclub.co.uk
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Honour
for Roy

Roy Smethurst
Roy Smethurst, arguably the most
successful senior amateur from
England, has been awarded the
Gerald Micklem Trophy for 2013.
Roy was presented with the
award, given annually to a person
who has made an outstanding
contribution to further the interest
of amateur golf in England, at the
England Golf Annual Meeting at
Woodhall Spa.
“I’m amazed to get this award but
also delighted,” he said. “Basically,
I’m accepting it on behalf of English
senior golfers. I wouldn’t have got
it if it hadn’t been for the rest of my
senior colleagues.
“Over the last 10 years we
have established senior golf in
England with success in the Home
Internationals and in Europe. It has
been a privilege to have played with
the guys over the past 15 or
so years.”
Smethurst, 71, a member of the
Crewe club for over 40 years and a
past member of Sherwood Forest,
was the Crewe captain in 2012 and
is a vice president of the Cheshire
Union of Golf Clubs.

Short game
grant
Hexham Golf Club has secured
funding from Sport England’s
Inspired Facilities fund to breathe
new life into an unused Victorian
walled garden at the club.
They will receive £50,000 of
funding to create a new all-weather
short game practice area. Club senior
golf professional Andy Paisley said:
“We want to be able to introduce
people to the game and increase the
standards of those who are already
hooked on the game.”
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From left
to right, back:
Mike Greener,
Keith
Mitchell,
Mark Knight
and Lloyd
Millwood;
front: Lacey
Clark, Suzy
Smith and
Fiorella Badin

Volunteers
honoured

Unsung heroes, among them a member of Wynyard,
presented with awards

D

urham golfer Mike Greener has been
recognised as one of England Golf ’s
top volunteers for his contribution
as a coach at club, county and
national level.
Greener, who volunteers at the David
Leadbetter Academy at the Wynyard Club where
he is a member, was presented with the England
Golf Volunteer Coach of the Year Award at an
annual gala dinner.
“It feels really, really good to win this award. It’s
an honour, a privilege and a complete surprise,”
he said.
Greener started playing golf when he was 12
and turned to coaching to put something back
into the game.
He is now a level one coach who works
regularly alongside Academy coach Andrew
Nicholson in a number of roles.
Mike supports the development of the
Leadbetter Academy and helps with the
administration of the development programmes
for the Durham County men’s squads and attends

county matches to assist in the evaluation of
squad performance. He has a similar role with
the Durham girls’ squad, who were unbeaten
last year and he is also manager of the England
Golf under-16 girls’ squad for Yorkshire, which
Andrew coaches. In addition, he has supported
the Durham County Golf Partnership’s County
Academy Programme by assisting lead coach
Craig Dilley in coaching younger players
aged 8-15.
Andrew said: “Mike has volunteered too many
hours to count over the past year and has become
a very experienced coach through the varied work
he has done to support players of all ages.
“I am without doubt that Mike as an unpaid
volunteer has a profound impact on both local
and national squad development and it’s great he’s
been recognised for this at a national level.”
Mike joined seven other volunteers when they
were named England Golf ’s 2014 Volunteers of the
Year at a gala dinner at the annual County Golf
Development Conference at Staverton Park in
Northamptonshire.

TEEINGOFF

VISIT OR JOIN
STOCKSFIELD IN 2014
• Daily Casual Visitor Deals
• Society Dates Available
• Gents, Ladies, Mixed, Seniors
and Midweek Opens
FREE MEMBERSHIP AT MORPETH GC
WHEN YOU JOIN STOCKSFIELD
For further details or to book online go to

www.stocksfieldgolfclub.co.uk

Stocksfield Golf Club
t: 01661 843041 (option1)
e: info@stocksfieldgolfclub.co.uk
w: www.stocksfieldgolfclub.co.uk

The Yorkshire
County girls side

Hirsel Golf Club

The Harrogate
and District
boys team

One of the UK’s Hidden Gems, recently featured in Golf
Monthly’s Top 100 Hidden Gems of UK & Ireland list

Girl power
rules at Ripon

County youngsters retain trophy after keeping
the boys at bay

R

ipon City hosted the
traditional junior season
curtain raiser between
the Harrogate and
District Boys and Yorkshire County
Girls teams.
Founded in 2010, the boys
have yet to win. This year, George
Muscroft and Glen Ient defeated Lily
Downs and Milly Eaton 3 &1 but
the Pannal pairing of Will Caldecott
and Will Eardley went down
against Toni Louise Naylor and Jess
Stephenson 4&3. Nathan Seal and
Matt Swenson then closed out Chloe
Hartley and Rebecca North by the
same score, meaning the drama was
saved for the last match between

Jonny Venables and Liam Lidster,
and Chloe Pinegar and Charlotte
Eastwood, who was making her
debut in Yorkshire colours.
After 14, the girls were three up,
but the boys fought back to win the
15th and looked like winning the
next but for a fantastic 25-foot putt
by Charlotte to half the hole.
Jonny then produced a stunning
birdie three at the 17th to reduce the
deficit to one and when both Liam
and Chloe made par fours at the last,
the girls took the match 2&1 with
Chloe receiving a shot.
That result made the final score
2-2, which meant the girls retained
the trophy.

Captains
tee off
Ripon City organised a joint
men’s and women’s captains
drive in this year.
And on a sunny but blustery day,
the members cheered the duo
onto the first tee. Margaret Beer,
a retired school teacher, was first
up and struck a wonderful ball
just short of the par three green.

18 holes of woods and parkland with
stunning views of the Tyne Valley

So there was no pressure on Clive
Swiers, a farmer from Cundall!
Clive unfortunately missed the
green to the right but it really didn’t
matter as both captains and members
then enjoyed an afternoon of mixed
social golf.

Come and play the No1 golf course in the Scottish Borders

Saturday 21st June - Scott Charters 4 Person
Team Open £40 per team (can be any mix of sex)
For all our best Green Fee deals - Check out our
online booking facility at: www.hirselgc.co.uk

Visitors & Societies welcome
Hirsel Golf Club, Coldstream, Kelso Road, Berwickshire, TD12 4NJ
TELEPHONE 01890 882678 e: secretary@hirselgc.co.uk

BEAMISH PARK GOLF CLUB
Providing Golfing Excellence for over 100 Years
“Be Challenged and Enjoy the Experience”

2014 New Memberships Now Available
Full 7 Day £625/yr or 5 Day £545/yr

Includes access to NE Golf MasterKey membership worth £100
Call Now 0191 370 1982 for more details.
Twilight membership
1st April until 31st September (5pm onwards) £245
Visitors
£13 per round Mondays • £15 per round Tuesday - Friday
£20 per round Weekends - Tee times on request
Open Competitions 2014
Mixed - Saturday 24th May • Ladies - Wednesday 4th June
TO BOOK TELEPHONE THE PROFESSIONAL
CHRIS COLE ON 0191 370 1984
Stanley, County Durham, DH9 ORH
Email: beamishgolf@btconnect.com • www.beamishgolf.co.uk
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The opening pairing of last year’s NERGA Finals Day at
Rudding Park: left to right - Abs Bhatti, Catterick; Mark Cowton,
Kirkbymoorside; Mark Collinson, Crook

Rabbits breeding
Golf association grows as more clubs enter
competition for high handicappers

T

he North East Rabbits Golf
Association, which offers
competitive golf to the game’s
biggest handicap group (16-24),
is up and running across the region and
it’s set to break last year’s 400 player mark
with ease.
Following an incredibly successful 2013
season, which saw Kirkbymoorside win the
Team Championship at Rudding Park, with
Peter Bollands from Easingwold taking the
individual title, NERGA secretary Martin
Hill said: “We have continued our growth
in 2014 and we welcome Boldon, Hobson,
Prudhoe, Seaham and South Moor to
the league. That brings the number of

participating clubs to 28. We are delighted
with the increase in the club numbers,
which allows us to continue to refresh the
leagues each year and introduces more
clubs to one another, developing new
inter-club relationships which is a key
principle of NERGA.”
The first fixture of the 2014 season took
place at Seaham Golf Club on April 27,
with the Chester-le-Street team quickest
out of the blocks in the Yellow Zone,
putting together an impressive 229 points.
Wearside finished in second place with 226
points, while hosts Seaham finished third
on 219 points.
In the individual event Peter Garner of

Blackwell Grange finished with the
leading score (37 points), followed
by John Barnett (Seaham), Dave
Syson (Chester-le-Street) and
George Johnson (Prudhoe) who all
recorded 36 points.
Martin added: “Planning is
now complete for our biggest ever
NERGA Championship Finals Day
and everyone is excited that this
years finals are to be held at the
prestigious Rockliffe Hall on Sunday
October 5.
“Our ambition is to grow
further in 2015 and we are looking
to attract 8-12 clubs from the
Newcastle, Durham, Teesside,
North Yorkshire and York areas.
“We believe that the
Association’s unique format is good
for both high handicap golfers and
the participating clubs, providing
good inter-club competition and
the opportunity for the clubs to
earn in the region of £800 from their
home fixture.”
For fixtures and more information
on the NERGA visit:
www.nerga.co.uk
This year’s NERGA is split into
four zones:
Red Zone
Parklands, South Moor, Disndale
Spa, Boldon, Crook, Hobson,
Stocksfeild
Blue Zone
KP Club, Richmond, Thirsk and
N’ton, Romanby, Catterick, Ripon
City, Bedale
Green Zone
Whitby, Scarbrough North, Forest
Park, Filey, Kirkbymoorside,
Easingwold, Malton and Norton
Yellow Zone
Seaham, Prudhoe, Wearside,
Chester-le-Street, Blackwell Grange,
Garesfeild, Darlington

Visitors Welcome
New 2014 Summer Green Fees
Monday to Friday £18 pp - 4 ball £60 | Weekends £22.50 pp - 4 ball £72
Tel 0191 5841198 opt 2 to book your tee-time

Spaces available in our Open Competitions
Dulux 4 Person Team Open - Saturday 21st June £40 per team
Ladies Open - Wednesday 16th July £18 per pair
Mixed Open - Saturday 2nd August £18 per pair
Houghton Feast - 4 Man Team Open £40 per team
Tel 0191 5841198 opt 2

Houghton le Spring Golf Club
Copt Hill, Houghton le Spring, DH5 8LU
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Titleist Vokey SM5 Wedges in Stock
FREE Sleeve of Pro V1 Balls with every one purchased!
Eureka Golf at Houghton-le-Spring Golf Club
The biggest & best Shop for Ladies in the North East
Houghton-le-Spring Golf Club, Copt Hill, DH5 8LU
For more information tel: 0191 5841198

www.eurekagolf.co.uk

ADVERTISINGFEATURE: DYNAMIC INDOOR GOLF

Facilities
• Two GC2 simulators (Play
courses including Carnoustie,
Kingsbarns and Royal Birkdale)
• FlightScope
• Six bay chipping area
• Nine hole putting greens
• Get the Tour workshop
experience while you wait.
Watch our Master club builder
work on your equipment

Prices from
Short game £5
GC2 £15
Flightscope £8

Bringing the
Tour Experience
to the North East

Opening Times
Mon - Fri 10.30am - 8.30pm
Sat 10.30am - 5pm
Sun 11am - 4pm

Short game is the
key to success
The world’s best coaches and players have one thing in
common – they all agree that a good short game is the most
important weapon when it comes to shooting low scores

F

ormer world number one Luke
Donald is a prime example. Donald
rose to be the best player in the world
in 2011 and he credits his rise to
getting back to basics – scoring well, rather
than trying to hit the ball further.
“In 2006, my game was pretty sharp - I
had 10 top-10s in 18 events - but I went out
the next year trying to hit the ball harder and
got my swing into a bad groove,” Donald told
Golf Digest recently. “After a while I stopped
obsessing over power, and my game from
tee to green really rebounded. Because of the
work I’d put into my short game, I had more
shots and more confidence to save par when I
did miss a green. I realized the importance of
getting up and down.”
Craig Wayman agrees with Donald’s
approach to the game and that’s why he is
offering the North East’s golfers the chance to
hone the skills at Dynamic Indoor Golf.
Dynamic Indoor Golf offers 13,000 sq ft to
sharpen your game and get your clubs tuned

to your exact specification in the workshop –
with most work carried out while you wait.
“Data has also become a huge part of the
game,” Craig says. “Just before he headed to the
Masters, Garrick Porteous spent the best part
of a day here having clubs built and altered.
Having the GC2 and FlightScope really helped
with that process – we were able to build a set
of clubs that was perfect for him. It’s great that
we can offer that level of service to any golfer,
not just elite players.”
Dynamic Indoor Golf has recently added
a second GC2 simulator and boasts a superb
practice suite – ideal for team and group
practice – complete with a practice green, and
the FlightScope and Gc2 simulators.
Craig adds, “We are constantly looking
to improve and I think we have an excellent
facility for players to improve all of the key
aspects of their game – not just one element of
it. Improving across the board will ultimately
lead to better scores – we offer the facilities for
that across the board improvement.”

Testimonials
Garrick Porteous
British Amateur
Champion
“I’ve seen some great results from
working with Craig, he has helped me
quite a bit with my clubs - making
sure they are up to standard and the
specification is just right. I’ve also been
able to practice here too, the facilities are
top notch and I think it’s a ideal place to
get some practice in.

News
Dynamic Indoor Golf are proud to
announce that they are the northeast only
stockists of XXIO golf equipment.
XXIO is the Premium Japanese Brand from
Cleveland Srixon as played by Women’s
World No 1 Inbee Park.
Cleveland Srixon have carefully chosen
7 dealers in the UK to retail this exciting
product line. XXIO is the No1 selling brand
in Japan and Korea and we are bringing it
to the North East.
Please give us a call or pop in for any
further information.

@dynindoorgolf

Unit 1-4, Brunswick Industrial Estate, Newcastle upon Tyne, Tyne and Wear, NE13 7BA • Tel: 0191 4813590 • www.dynamicindoorgolf.com
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HEXHAMPROS

Our great
Hex-pectations
Dean Bailey meets two key figures in this year’s PGA set up,
plying their trade at a beautiful Northumberland course

T

he pro shop at every golf club is the
heartbeat of the place. Whether it’s
chatting about the weekend’s golf on the
TV or paying your sweep money, every
golfer enjoys those few minutes in the company of
their pro - whether they go out and play well or not.
At Hexham Golf Club the men tasked with
the job of welcoming visitors, handing out the
cards and offering the advice are Andy Paisley and
Phil Waugh.
Andy, this year’s PGA in England and Wales
(North) captain, has been a big part of the golf
scene in the North East for a number of years. He
won the Northumberland County Championship
as a 20-year-old in 2000 and since turning pro has
won regularly on the NE/NW PGA circuit as well as
captaining the NE/NW and recording top finishes
in national PGA events.
“It was a tremendous honour to be offered the
PGA North captaincy,” Andy says as we chat in the
Hexham clubhouse during one of his rare breaks
from teaching, playing or working in the shop. “It’s
a nice feather in the cap. It’s great to be offered this
chance by my peers; I’m very proud to do it, and it’s
a great thing for the club too.”
This season has also seen Phil make a name
for himself on the PGA scene. After picking up the
NE/NW overseas pro am in Portugal in late 2013,
he won last month in Turkey and has just returned
from winning the North Region qualifying event in
Wakefield, giving him full exemption for this year’s
PGA North events.
“The pro am in Turkey was a big event for me to
win,” he explains as we chat in between members
coming in to get their cards for the Thursday medal.
“Since I turned pro I’ve managed to win quite a few
events and I feel that when my game’s good, it’s
good enough to win.
“It’s great playing overseas – the conditions are
always good for scoring. I’ve had a bit of success in
the Portugal pro am and I always feel that when I
get there I’m going to do well. Recently, every time
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I’ve jumped on a plane I’ve felt like I’ve got a chance
of winning.”
Andy, whose brother Chris is playing this year’s
Challenge Tour, has built a strong reputation as a
coach – working with elite juniors Jake Storey and
Matty Lamb, as well as supporting his brother.
“I got into the coaching when John Harrison
offered me a job at Matfen as his assistant. I really
enjoyed the role, got into the coaching side and
found I had the ability to teach. I was lucky enough
to work under John and then JJ Vallely, and I had a
lot of coaching from Andrew Nicholson as well.
“Coaching is my favourite part of the job,
whether it’s here at Hexham or with England
under‑18s.
“It’s a really exciting time for me as a coach; I’ve
got two of the best young players in the country in
Jake and Matty, plus a lot of talented players coming
through,” Andy explains.
Phil also spends a lot of his time at Hexham on
his coaching, having trained at Close House, “I’m
here a lot, with my shop hours and my coaching
and I’m also trying to play as much as possible
between those commitments. It’s a busy club so
there’s not a lot of free time here, certainly in the
summer months.
“I really enjoy my coaching. It’s nice to share
some of the things that you’ve learnt yourself and
through other coaches.”
Hexham has a track record for producing top
players and Andy and Phil share the opinion that
there are great players to come from the club in
the future.
“In the last year there’s been a great buzz around
the club with all these great players around,” Andy
says. “They all seem to feed off each other and pick
things up from being around one another. Chris
practices up here and the guys are seeing a tour
player regularly and learning from the way
he practices.
“Matty plays quite a lot of golf with me and
Chris and it’s great for him to see exactly what a

HEXHAMPROS
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tour player is doing. When he goes away
to national events it’s great for him to
have that experience. What I’ve tried
to create is an environment around me
that breeds good players. It means I’ve
got to get my finger out and put the
work in so that they’re not whipping me
all the time. It’s definitely motivated me
to improve my golf, I want to be able to
compete with these guys.”
So what lies ahead for Andy and Phil?
“I just want to get to the best level
I can, “ Phil explains. “Things like the
PGA Cup would be great to play in and
hopefully I can win some of the national
PGA events. I think to get to tour level I
would have to give up my job and it’s a
massive gamble. I’m trying to just focus
on the regional events and progress
through those,” Phil adds.
“My future definitely lies with
Hexham Golf Club,” says Andy. “Making
sure I do a good job for the members
here is my main priority.
“There are a lot of opportunities
here, I can see my shop growing, and
my coaching stable growing. I want to
coach the best players in the area
and support my current players
through what I hope are long and
successful careers.”

ANDY PAISLEY

PHIL WAUGH

What’s the best thing about being a
PGA professional?
The interaction with people. I spend
all day with great people; I get to speak to
people, coach them – the job satisfaction is
massive. If a 20 handicapper comes in and
he’s won the medal because you’ve given
him a lesson a couple of weeks earlier
that’s fantastic – it’s as satisfying as seeing
Matty (Lamb) win a national title. When
you’ve contributed to somebody’s success
it’s a great feeling.

What makes Hexham Golf Club special?
The atmosphere. If there are players
shooting good scores, or if Matty has a good
result in a tournament – the other players
see that and think, ‘If he can do it, so can I’.
There is a big group of good players that play
together, as pros we’ll go and have a few
holes with the guys and we all try and push
each other on. I think that success breeds
success and in the last 10 years there’s been
a lot of very good players come through
the ranks.

Castle Eden Golf Club

Opens 2014

7th June - Mixed Greensome Stableford
- £16 per couple
11th Sept -Seniors 4BBB - £18 per pair

MONDAY SPECIAL
4 BA L L - £80.00

Must be pre booked with the Pro shop on
01429 836689 and present this voucher on the day.

Contact the Pro Shop on 01429 836689 for tee time.
Visit our website www.castleedengolfclub.co.uk or email castleedengolfclub@hotmail.com
*Subject to availability
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LEDA GOLF DISCOUNT
Roseberry Grange Golf Club

Credit: Getty Images/ Paul Thomas

Tel 0191 3701757
ELECTRIC TROLLEY SHOWROOM,
SERVICE & REPAIR CENTRE
NOW IN STOCK THE NEW POWAKADDY FREEWAY RANGE
FW3, FW5 & FW7 WITH THE PLUG AND PLAY TECHNOLOGY
FREE ACCESSORY WITH EVERY
GREENHILL ELECTRIC TROLLEY
ALL BATTERIES IN STOCK INCLUDING LITHIUM 18 OR 36 HOLE

Adrian Ambler (left) and Craig Goodfellow

Goodfellow
in charge
Alan Hedley rounds up the news from the PGA

P

GA Cup International
Craig Goodfellow is on
course to retain the North
East and North West PGA
Order of Merit.
The Penrith Golf Centre pro
headed the field in the Pro Series
event at Close House’s Filly course
with a one under-par 69 to finish a
single shot ahead of Morpeth’s David
Clark - the man he beat in last year’s
matchplay championship final to
edge the order of merit, Jonathan
Graham (Silloth), and John Harrison
(Matfen Hall), who stormed back in
32 for his 70.
And after five Order of Merit
events, the former winner of the
Glenmuir PGA Championship
and the PGA Assistants title, was
on 394 points with Alex Wrigley
(Hartlepool) on 365, Harrison on 337
and Mark Ridley (South Moor) on
288. With Goodfellow in this sort of
form this early in the year, he could
be on target for the same run that
took him into the Great Britain and
Ireland Professionals side against the
USA club pros in the mini-version of
the Ryder Cup in 2011.
Hexham’s Phil Waugh has
guaranteed his spot in PGA North’s
seven Order of Merit tournaments
this season by winning the qualifying

school at Normanton with a flawless
seven-under-par 65 containing an
eagle at the 15th hole and
five birdies.
James Freeman, from Doncaster
resort Owston Hall, where one of
the ranking events will be staged
on September 9-10, was runner-up
with a 68.
Nigel Parkinson, from Loxley
Driving Range in Sheffield, tied third
with John Mellor, professional at
York club Oaks.
Yorkshire-based Adrian Ambler
emerged victorious in the closelycontested Titleist and Footjoy
Midlands PGA winter series event at
The Marriott Forest of Arden course.
Ambler produced some early
fireworks that contributed largely
to a one-shot triumph over ex-Ryder
Cup ace Paul Broadhurst.
Starting his round at the par-five
17th hole, the 42-year-old Low
Laithes pro chipped in for an eagle
from 30 yards. He then followed that
up by sinking a 20 foot birdie putt at
the famously-tough par-three 18th.
Three under after two holes
eventually became a four underpar 68 as Ambler produced some
steady golf with two more birdies
and just the one dropped shot in his
remaining holes.

Pros on the move this month include Martyn Jobling from Parklands to be
assistant to David Clark at Morpeth. Darren Crowle has become assistant to
Mike Ure at Billingham and Ross Jackson has gone to Ingleby Barwick as
head teaching professional.

COBRA DEMO DAY

TUESDAY 17TH JUNE 1PM - 5PM
RING NOW TO BOOK YOUR APPOINTMENT
COBRA BIO CELL NOW IN STOCK
TRY BEFORE YOU BUY ON OUR 15 BAY DRIVING RANGE!
WE ARE STILL THE ONLY PREMIUM POWAKADDY
& HILL BILLY SERVICE & REPAIR CENTRE

Open 7 days 9am - 4pm

Roseberry Grange Golf Club, Chester le Street, DH2 3NF
Find us on facebook www.facebook.com/ledagolf

ROSEBERRY GRANGE
COMMUNITY GOLF CLUB

Wacky Wednesdays
Golf only £10 round

Visiting Parties & Societies

Prices from £17pp for coffee/bacon roll and round of golf
from £25pp includes 2 course meal

Driving Range

15 Bays to keep your game up to scratch

Clubhouse

Available for private functions (no room charge)

Memberships

All categories available
Tel: 0191 3700660 or Email: mcdermott.ray08@gmail.com
Grange Villa, Chester le Street, DH2 3NF
www.roseberrygrangecommunitygolfclub.co.uk
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Trust in us
Whickham captains drive in the new
season and work with nearby National
Trust property Gibside to attract visitors

W

hickham Golf Club
saw its captains
drive in the new
season as it entered
into partnership with the National
Trust to attract visitors to the course
earlier this season.
Darren Tench piped the mens,
ladies, seniors and juniors captains
up to the first tee followed by a
healthy crowd.
Ladies captain Lena Newton was
first to tee off followed by, juniors
captain Robbie Cornish, seniors Ray
Dennis and finally mens captain
Malcolm Hessian.
The ceremony celebrated
the opening of the season and
everyone was piped back down to
the clubhouse by the impeccably

dressed Darren Tench in his full
Scottish regalia.
The combined drive distance was
won by Diana Hedley from the ladies
section and she generously donated
half of the winnings between the
mens and ladies captain’s charities.
A putting competition had been
arranged on the practice putting
green and four other winners won a
selection of golf balls donated
by Malcolm.
Members then enjoyed a
few drinks and were treated
to chef Paul’s Geordie Tapas in
the clubhouse.
Whickham has also been working
with The National Trust at Gibside
to introduce golf to their visitors.
Together with the Durham County

Left to right: Malcolm Hessian (Men’s captain), Ray Dennis
(Seniors captain), Les Britton (president), Lena Newton (Lady
captain) and Robbie Cornish (Junior captain)
Golf Partnership, visitors could try
the game alongside the historic
Gibside Chapel.
Lena Newton, Emma
Martin, Marge Greatbatch and
Michael Farrey were on hand to
encourage passers by to have a try.
Jonathon Ward, Durham’s county
development officer on behalf
of DCGP provided an inflatable

driving bay and putting mat, while
Mark Rayson (PGA professional)
provided coaching expertise.
Whickham Golf Club was
recently recognised as a Get Into
Golf Adult Starter Centre, building
on last year’s success as 2013 DCGP
Project of the Year with their Ladies
Get Into Golf programme.

JOINING FEE HAS BEEN
TEMPORARILY SUSPENDED!
All categories of Membership available

Age18 - 22 - £325* • Age 23 - £350
Age 24 - £375 • Age 25 - £400 • Age 26 - £425
Age 27 - £450 • Age 28 - £475 • Age 29 £500

Subscription starts 1st May

Further 50% discount if full time student

*

OPENS 2014

Seniors No1 - Tuesday 20th May £20 pair

Mixed Greensomes - Bank Holiday Mon 26th May £30 pair (£20 members)
Ladies - Friday 13th June £16 pair

Scramble (Teams of 4) - Sunday 15th June £60 team (£40 members)
Teams (2 from 4) - Wednesday 16th July £60 team (£40 members)
Seniors No2 - Tuesday 5th Aug £20 pair

Ponteland Golf Club

Mixed Greensomes - Bank Holiday Mon 25th Aug £30 pair (£20 members

Host of E.G.U. Northern Counties
Mens Qualifying Championship 2012

Gents 4BBB - Sunday 7 September £30 pair (£20 members)

For further information telephone 01661 822689
email: secretary@thepontelandgolfclub.co.uk
www.thepontelandgolfclub.co.uk
53 Bell Villas, Ponteland, NE20 9BD
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Juniors - Tuesday 26th August £5

Ladies Team Waltz - Thursday 11 September £21 team
Winter Teams (2/4) - Wednesdays 15th Oct & 19th Nov £40 team
(£25 members)

NEW for 2014

Online Bookings now available for both members & visitors
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Backworth Golf Club
A MUST PLAY HIDDEN GEM IN NORTH TYNESIDE

Membership for 2014 now available
Full £412
7 day senior £392
5 day senior £372
Summer Green Fees
9 holes from £10
18 holes from £18
Telephone the Manager
John Robinson on 0191 2684274
Visitors & Societies Welcome
Telephone 0191 2689131 for course availability, information and events
Email: backworthminers@virgin.net • www.backworthminers.co.uk/golf
The Hall, Backworth, NE27 0AH
THE MOST NORTHERN CLUB IN ENGLAND

MAGDALENE FIELDS
GOLF CLUB
Berwick upon Tweed TD15 1NE

PLAY & STAY
SPECIAL OFFER

Winners: from left to right - Cookridge’s Adam Frontal, Jeehvan
Singh, Jonathan Pearson, Craig Verrinder of sponsors Cobra Puma
Golf, Ray Agar, Adel Watt and Paul O’Donnell
(© Leaderboard Photography)

2 Nights Bed & Breakfast staying at
The Castle Hotel, Berwick
3 Rounds of Golf - 1 each at Duns,
Eyemouth & Magdalene Fields
Only £150 per person

Award for Cookridge

Excellent Party Packages Available

For further details telephone
the Secretary on 01289 306130

Yorkshire club is recognised for its commitment
to junior golf

C

ookridge Hall’s
commitment to junior
golf has been recognised
with the 2014 GolfMark
Club of the Year award.
The Leeds club has long been
known for the warm welcome and
encouragement it offers to juniors
and beginners and it’s reckoned
it takes golf to around 1,000
youngsters each year.
Cookridge received the award
during a gala dinner at the England
Golf County Conference at Staverton
Park in Northamptonshire.
Ray Agar, the Cookridge Hall
junior organiser, said: “We are very
honoured and it’s great to know that
the hard work of the whole team has
been recognised.”
Cookridge was the first club in
Yorkshire to achieve GolfMark in
2007 and at its last two assessments
it has been awarded High
Achiever status.
Ray added: “If you successfully
achieve GolfMark you are going
to have a forward-thinking club,
which is willing to listen to people,
to welcome them and make them
feel wanted.”
The club sets out to encourage
children as young as five and six to

try golf and offers them a playing
pathway. It has links with around 50
local schools. Youngsters are invited
to the club for free coaching sessions
and can then join the academy,
transferring to the junior section
when they’re aged 10 or 11.
When the youngsters are ready
to go on the course they are carefully
assessed and start each hole at an
appropriate point for their skills, for
example, from 100, 150 or 200 yards
from the green. “That way they all
get to the green in roughly the same
number of shots,” said Ray. “They
have to enjoy it, as well as learn
the skills, if they are going to get
something out of it.”
Ray gets tremendous support
from the club’s owner Adam Frontal
and from the seven teaching PGA
professionals, particularly Paul
O’Donnell and Jonathan Pearson
who run the junior academy. There
are also around 25 adult volunteers
who get involved.
GolfMark is an initiative which
identifies junior and beginnerfriendly clubs. Now in its sixth
year, it recognises clubs showing
an outstanding and innovative
contribution to developing
the game.

e: secretary.m.f.g.c@hotmail.co.uk
www.magdalene-fields.co.uk

Hetton LeGolf
Hill
Club
A SUPERB
JONATHAN GAUNT
LAYOUT - A TRUE TEST
BEST DEALS IN GOLF
Membership £1.00 per day
Seniors £285 per year 7 Day Membership

GREEN FEES
£15 per Round, Weekend £17
Seniors £13 per Round, Weekend £15
Weekend Special - 4 Ball £50
Societies & Parties Discounted Rates
Website hettongolf.co.uk
Telephone 0191 517 3061 or email hettoncgc@gmail.com
Hetton le Hill Golf Club, Elemore Vale, Easington Lane, DH5 0QT
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Martin joins
the board

Moortown pro takes a leading role as a
director of the PGA

M

oortown head
professional Martin
Heggie is set to
join the PGA Board

of Directors.
He succeeds John Heggarty, the
Royal Liverpool head pro who has
stepped down after 23 years.
“It is a big honour to join the
board, I’ve always tried to do my bit
for the PGA,” he said.
“When people ask, ‘what does the
PGA do for me’, my standard answer
is what do you do for the PGA? It is a
members’ organisation so it relies on
some of the members giving
their time.
“As an industry I think we have
seen some tough times and we
are starting to see a little bit more

growth in the game. There are
various initiatives to get people into
golf and the PGA needs to be at the
heart of that.”
Heggie began his golfing career
as an assistant at Lyme Regis where
his father was club secretary, later
moving to become head pro at
the UK’s first Ryder Cup venue,
Moortown, where he has been for
the past 11 years.
“At 18 I thought I wanted to be a
dentist but Lyme Regis appointed
a new pro in Andrew Black and
my dad arranged a meeting with
Andrew for me to see if I wanted
to be his assistant, and the rest is
history” he said.
One of his biggest challenges
came when Martin joined Moortown

Martin Heggie (courtesy of Getty Images/Matt Lewis)
– succeeding Bryon Hutchinson, a
past PGA captain and head pro at
the Leeds club for 40 years.
“It was a big change for the club
when somebody has been there
that long but I made some changes
with an extended and refitted
pro shop and latterly developed a
swing and putting studio. I still like
to think of myself as a traditional
club pro if there is such a thing

nowadays, and I try and play with
the members regularly.”
The 49-year-old, who
has attained PGA Advanced
Professional status, remains
passionate about golf.
“I walk my dog to work every
morning, not many people have
that privilege in life where, they can
take their dog to work and walk up
the 18th at Moortown.”

OUT
DRIVE
THE
COMPETITION
THE STUNNING XC60 £299
FROM

PER MONTH

CREDIT EXAMPLE
Mill Price
Deposit
Manufacturer
Deposit Contribution
Amount of Credit
Total Charge for Credit
Interest Rate (Fixed)
48 months at
1 Final Payment
(Guaranteed Future Value)

Total Amount Payable
Duration
Annual Mileage
APR Representative

VOLVO XC60 DIESEL ESTATE
D4 R DESIGN 5DR AWD

£27,958.00
£3,499.00
£750.00
£23,709.00
£4,435.52
3.04%
£298.99
£13,793.00
£32,393.52
49 Months
6,000 miles

5.9%

VOLVO CARS NORTH EAST
Mill Newcastle

Mill Sunderland

Mill Stockton

Mill Harrogate

Scotswood Road,
Newcastle NE15 6BZ

Wessington Way,
Sunderland SR5 3HR

Preston Farm Business Park,
Stockton TS18 3SG

St James Retail Park,
Knaresborough HG5 8PY

@millvolvo
millvolvo
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www.millvolvo.co.uk

Tel: 0800 612 4715

The price is based on a XC60 DIESEL ESTATE D4 R DESIGN 5dr AWD Model Year 14. FUEL CONSUMPTION IN MPG (L/100km) Urban 47.1/6.0 Extra Urban 57.7/4.9 Combined 53.3/5.3 Emissions 139g/km.
Finance subject to status. Terms and conditions apply. Personal Contract Purchase based on customer deposit of £3,499.00, followed by 48 monthly payments of £298.99. Annual mileage of 6,000 miles, excessive
mileage cost of 14.9p (+ VAT) per mile for the first 5,000 miles applies and twice that rate thereafter. Applicant must be 18 or over. Guarantees/indemnities may be required. At the end of the Personal Contract
Purchase there are three options: (1) Part exchange the vehicle, where equity is available (2) Pay the GFV (Guaranteed Future Value) to own the vehicle or (3) Return the vehicle. Further charges may be made
subject to the condition of the vehicle. Santander Consumer (UK) plc T/A Volvo Car Credit RH1 1SR. Car featured for illustration purposes only. Ends 30/6/2014.
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Handy
performance
wins title

Chris Handy and Shannon O’Dwyer the big
winners in Durham school championships

No1 Choice for Captain’s Trips and Away Days
2014 GolfMark Club Of The Year Winners

2014 Group Golf Packages from as little as £18.00pp
Coﬀee, 18 holes, 1 course meal £27.95
C&B, 18 holes, 2 course meal £34.00
Weekend Golﬁng Breaks inc B&B from only £62.00pp
• 18 Hole Championship Golf Course • 22 Bay Floodlit Driving Range
• Fully Licensed Bar & Restaurant • Private Function Room to Hire
• PGA Teaching Academy • Open to the public 7 days a week

Tel: 0113 230 0641 www.cookridgehall.co.uk

Cookridge Hall Golf Club, Cookridge Lane, Leeds, LS16 7NL

Chris Handy

S

outh Moor’s Chris
Handy, representing
Lanchester’s St Bede’s
College, picked up the
boys’ title at the Durham County
Schools’ Championships in April, as
a number of the region’s top young
payers progressed to national events
to be held later this season.
Chris, a member of the Durham
county squad, shot a one-over par
71 at Beamish Park Golf Club in
thick fog and heavy showers to finish
two shots clear of Aaron McManus
(Durham Sixth Form College).
In the girls’ event, Shannon
O’Dwyer (Hartlepool’s English
Martyrs School & Sixth Form
College) won the title, with a
gross score of 78. Natasha Martin
(Durham Sixth Form) finished three
shots behind in second place.
Chris and Shannon both qualified
to play in this month’s North of
England Championships with
their wins.
Cameron Wallace (Dyke House
Sports & Technology College) won
the under-16 boys event with a
gross score of 78, continuing his
impressive form over the last two

years, which has seen him represent
Seaton Carew’s men’s team and
be part of the Durham county
squad. Cameron was also named
the Hartlepool Mail’s Young Sports
Personality of the Year in 2013.
Alex Stevenson (Tanfield School)
picked up the girls’ trophy in the
same age bracket with a gross score
of 82 – which also erned her third
place in the under-18 bracket.
Cameron and Alex progress
on to the English Schools’
Golf Association’s Under-16
Championships in July. In the nett
score event, Nicholas Hammond
(Durham Sixth Form) shot a 68,
while Amy Sutheran (English
Martyrs), won the girls’ event with a
score of 73.
In the team tournament, Durham
Sixth Form College finished ahead of
Hartlepool college to win the
mixed competition.
Durham Sixth Form College,
represented by Bradley Young (71),
Nick Hammond (68) and Dominic
Salmon’s (75) returned a nett total of
139 securing the title on count back.
They will go on to represent Durham
at Woodhall Spa in July.

Attractive Alistair McKenzie
designed parkland course
Half price ladies playing memberships
for two years - T&Cs apply
Juniors aged 10-15 - playing membership £55
Book now: 2014 society packages from £22pp
For further details call Malcolm on: 01977 792241
or email manager@pdgc.co.uk
Visit our website: www.pdgc.co.uk
Pontefract & District Golf Club
Park Lane, Pontefract, England, WF8 4QS
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Westerhope Golf Club

PRO-FILE

MEMBERSHIPS 2014

7 - 12 years £50, 13 - 17 years £125, 18 years £200,
19 - 21 years £325, 22 years £325, 23 years £350,
24 years £375, 25 years plus £595

2014 OPENS

Check out our website www.westerhopegolfclub.com

VISITORS & SOCIETIES WELCOME
Telephone the Secretary on 0191 2867636 or 0191 2860594
Email: wgc@btconnect.com
Whorlton Grange, Westerhope, Newcastle-upon-Tyne, NE5 1PP
www.westerhopegolfclub.com

NAIRN DUNBAR GOLF CLUB
Championship Links

• MAY GOLF OFFER - two rounds, lunch and dinner for £99.00
• 15 minutes from Castle Stuart and Inverness Airport
• Weekend availability for societies and visitors
• Nairn Ticket 2 Championship courses from £140.00
• Online booking available

SEE WEBSITE FOR DETAILS AND TO BOOK

PRO -FILE

ALEX
WRIGLEY
We catch up with Hartlepool’s
attached pro and EuroPro Tour
player Alex Wrigley
AGE: 23
TURNED PRO: 18 H/CAP: Scratch
HOME CLUB: Hartlepool Golf Club
BEST RESULT TO DATE:
Fifth place in The Eagle Orchid Scottish Masters (EuroPro Tour
– May 2014). Multiple NE/NW PGA wins (Most recently the
Pro Series event at Middlesbrough GC - April 2014)

Lochloy Road, Nairn, Highland, IV12 5AE • Tel: 01667 452741

THIS SEASON: I’ll be playing a lot of the EuroPro Tour this
season, a lot more EuroPro than I have in the past after
picking up my full card from the qualifying school at the
start of the year. This year I’ll be able to pick and choose my
events, and play a full schedule on the tour.
Hopefully, if I do well, I will get a few Challenge Tour starts as
well. I got through to the second stage of the European Tour
qualifying school in November and got a really low ranked
associate membership to the Challenge Tour. I’m able to
write to sponsors and tournament directors to ask for invites.
Hopefully, I’ll get one or two starts – they could be anywhere
in the world though. Of course, I’ll be playing in the regional
NE/NW PGA events too.

NO JOINING FEE OFFER

GETTING INTO THE GAME: I first got into golf when I was
about eight-years-old. My granddad would bring me down to
the golf club and take me out onto the driving range. He got
me joined up and I played a lot of golf with him as a kid.
When I got to about 12. I started to play in a few junior
competitions. From there, started getting a little more serious,
then at 17 - golf became the only sport I played and I focused
solely on that. Since then I’ve just been practising hard and
playing as much as I can throughout the season – I play most
days of the week in the summer.

www.nairndunbar.com

On ALL membership categories inc. reduced rates for U31’s

3 MONTH TRIAL MEMBERSHIP £125.00
Includes one free golf lesson

TWILIGHT MEMBERSHIP £295.00

(Sunday through Friday from 3.30pm, T & C’s apply)

COUNTRY MEMBERSHIP £454.00

Must be a member of another club and live more
than 20 miles away

AIMS/ FUTURE: Of course the dream is to progress through
the ranks and make my way onto the European Tour. That’s
obviously hard to do, there are a lot of people trying to do it
and there’s been a lot of guys fail in the past. But that’s my
dream – to play on the European Tour and make a good living
from playing golf – I’d be quite happy with that.
INTERESTING FACT: Alex shot the course record at
Hartlepool as a 16-year-old (a five under-par 65).
He also currently holds two course records: Middlesbrough
Municipal (-6) and shares the course record at Goswick (-6)
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Curtin call

Carus Green transformed and ready to become
home to the PGA North Championship

G

raham Curtin has
never forgot the day his
dad Mike was refused
membership at an
exclusive Cumbria golf club.
“He desperately wanted to play
but was considered unsuitable
because he only ran a sandwich bar
for a living,” Graham recalled.
“Our whole family was upset
by the incident. He later joined
Sedbergh and that’s where I took up
the game.”
Fast forward to today and you
are likely to find the ebullient Curtin
conducting a business meeting,
raking a bunker or uprooting a tree
at Carus Green Golf Club which he
owns and is a few well struck drivers
away from Kendal town centre.
It’s his hands-on approach that

has seen it evolve from a pretty
parkland course into one of the most
popular venues in the county, almost
unrecognisable since it opened as a
pay-and-play resort in 1996. The club
now boasts more than 600 members.
The final stage of a two-year £2m
revamp, which includes new tees
and greens and a 500-yard overall
extension, is almost complete and
next year Carus Green will become
the home of the PGA North
Region Championship.
“It’s fantastic for us to host such
a prestigious flagship tournament,”
enthused Curtin, who also revealed
the Carus Green Cumbria Open
will be staged this summer as a
precursor to the event.
A curtain-raising pro am on
September 12 will be followed by 36

Graham Curtin, left, with PGA North secretary Graham Maly
holes over the next two days with
PGA North Order of Merit ranking
points at stake.
“We are also inviting five of the
county’s top amateurs to play,”
said Curtin who also announced
that European Senior Tour winner
Gary Wolstenholme, the world’s
most capped amateur who
represents the club, will compete

in the tournament. PGA North
secretary Graham Maly said: “It’s a
fantastic facility with state-of-theart practice facilities and amazing
on-site accommodation.
“We look forward to our threeyear relationship with the club and
the staging of this year’s event and
PGA North Region Championship
over the next two seasons.”

CUSTOM FITTING @ The Hobson Golf Store
Bookings are now being taken for our new Custom Fitting Experience at The Hobson Golf Store
(Opening June 2nd).
We will be using the GC2 Monitor (as used on Sky Sports) and we will be one of the few in the area where you will
be able to see the ball fly!
We will be custom fitting: Taylor Made, Callaway, Nike, Mizuno, Titleist and Wilson with more to come in the near
future.
We are heavily represented on
(http://stores.ebay.co.uk/Bargain-Golf-Equipment-UK),
please visit us to see our full range, delivery is available to your door or your nearest store.
Follow us on

/bargaingolfequipment for up to date news and ‘Facebook only’ offers
@BarginGolfEquip
Follow us on

Seaham Golf Club

Wearside Golf Club

The Hobson Golf Store

Shrewsbury Street, Seaham
Co. Durham, SR7 7RD • 0191 5130837

Coxgreen, Sunderland, Tyne & Wear
SR4 9JT • 0191 5344269

Hobson Golf Club, Burnopfield, Newcastle
NE16 6BZ • 01207 271605
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Masters of their
golfing destiny
Alan Hedley catches up with Garrick Porteous and
Matt Fitzpatrick following their Augusta experience

I

t’s been a tough baptism of fire for
Garrick Porteous after he turned pro
following the Masters.
The British Amateur Champion
from Morpeth missed the cut in his first two
tournaments - the Maybank Malaysian Open
(79, 77) and the Indonesian Open (74, 81) but
the level-headed Porteous knows it’s all about
gaining experience of the tour scene.
It will inevitably be something of a shock to
the system after being one of the world’s top
amateurs to almost going back to school in a
sense and learning his trade as a professional
tour golfer.
Nevertheless, he has had experience of
big-time golf and has proved has has the talent
when he made the cut in last year’s Alfred
Dunhill Championship in South Africa and
finished tied 14th.
Before his European Tour debut as a pro,
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Porteous played alongside two-time Masters
champion Jose Maria Olazabal and US Open
winner Lucas Glover for the first two rounds at
Augusta. He also practised with former Masters
champion Mike Weir and world number four
Jason Day on Monday before playing in the
traditional par three competition with his sister
Angharad caddying for him and he played
with another former Masters champion Mark
O’Meara and played well with five birdies in
seven holes, eventually signing for a one
under par total to finish tied 14th.
His friend Michael Burrows was on
the bag for the tournament - where
Garrick missed the cut with rounds
of 76 and 80 - he did sign off with a
birdie at the last in his second round.
It must have been something of
a wrench to turn pro and turn down
the chance of playing in the US Open

Garrick
Porteous
Matt
Fitzpatrick

which he could have done as
British Amateur Champion.
“Not many players can say
their last tournament as an
amateur was the Masters,” said
Porteous. “I’m not disrespecting
the US Open as I’d love to play
in it, but I’d have to wait a few
months and I could have lost
some precious ground by then.
“My ambition is to earn
enough money to secure my
European Tour card. It was a huge
honour to play my final event
as an amateur at the Masters
but I was so excited to be finally
turning pro. I feel ready and
cannot wait for the challenges
that lie ahead.”
Matthew Fitzpatrick wants
more of the same.
The 19-year-old from Yorkshire
has achieved much in his short
golfing career.
One immediate reward
for his stunning US Amateur
Championship win saw Matthew
play in the Masters at Augusta
where he missed the cut by a
single shot.
He had a 12 foot putt on the
18th to make the cut, but it slid
past and he admitted: “I hadn’t
a clue of the significance of that
putt at the time.
“To have made the final two
days would have been really
special. Augusta was a great
experience and you don’t play
courses like that every day.
“The course and the place
itself is just fantastic. There’s
nowhere in the world like it.”
Matt, who practiced with Rory
McIlroy ahead of the tournament,
added: “That was incredible.”
He also got to play his two
rounds with defending Masters
Adam Scott who praised the
Hallamshire youngster’s opening
76 after an opening
double-bogey six.
“I felt like I played all right. I
played well for nine holes after the
first hole but the back nine just
trickled away a little bit.
“When the starter
said you will be marking
Adam’s card I got
a little bit excited,
but Adam’s a
great guy and a
fantastic player.”

GRAEMESTORM

Everything to make your corporate
or charity day something special
Packages can include, full first tee setup, 120 name leaderboard,
current leaders update board on the 9th/ 10th, putting green competitions,
longest drive and nearest the pin
Book before March 31, 2014 for a discount

Contact Chris on 07889 056 848 / 0191 413 8883
email info@golfscoreboardhire.co.uk • www.golfscoreboardhire.co.uk

SEAHAM GOLF CLUB

Shrewsbury Street, Seaham, Co. Durham SR7 7RD

STILL A STRUGGLE

Working hard to get back on track
Well folks I’m afraid to say that the golf side of things
hasn’t improved too much having missed another
three cuts on the bounce.
It’s certainly not for the want of trying and my
work ethic hasn’t changed. I’m continuing to work
on the same things that I have been working on
for most of the year and there are signs of definite
improvement, but I’m not quite seeing the rewards in
my results yet.
I hope to see some improvement over the next
few months as all the big tournaments are going to
be coming round thick and fast. Hopefully I can turn
round what has been a poor season thus far and make
it into a good one.
Before I went away on my last trip I visited Dyke
House School in Hartelpool. They have three up-andcoming golfers and I was blown away with what the
school are putting on offer, giving these kids the best
opportunity to succeed at the highest possible level
from a young age. The kind of things the boys are
working on include fitness programmes to develop
their strength and flexibility and one afternoon a week
away from school work to go and get tuition from
their coaches.
Obviously there is still an emphasis on keeping
their grades up and their education is still the main
focus but to have the opportunity to mix school and
golf at the same time is something I only wish was
on offer to me at that age. My role is purely to try and
steer them in the right direction and hopefully pass
on my wealth of experience gathered over the past
20 years as a successful amateur and long standing
member of the European Tour.
Speaking of which, preparations at my club,
Rockliffe Hall, are now in full swing for the European
Tour English Senior Open. We are starved of golf
tournaments in England never mind just in the North
East so it would be great to see the likes of Monty and
co playing our fabulous course and giving the crowds
something to look forward to.

With 5 par 3’s and 3 par 5’s - a great test of golf
Mondays ONLY £12 & Weekends after 2.00 pm ONLY £15
Golf Societies welcome • Great value options for golf + food
Contact Andrew, for details 0191 5130837 or
seahamgolfclub@btconnect.com • www.seahamgolfclub.co.uk
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COURSEREVIEW

Norton’s a joy
to behold

Have
your say
Log on
northerng to
olfer.co.uk

Alan Hedley enjoys a round in Teesside, on one of the
region’s best pay-as-you-play courses

N

orton is one of the most popular
pay-as-you-play courses in the
North East - and with good reason.
The par 71 course has matured
into an excellent layout maintained to a high
standard and at just under 6,000 yards it offers a
good test of golf for all players with it’s
rolling terrain.
The course at Blakeston Lane in Norton,
just three miles from Billingham, has been in
existence since 1989. It was built by the Harper
family and remains under their management.
It started as a nine-hole layout with a par of 33
but became 18 holes in the early 1990s and is now
an intriguing mix of four par fives, five par threes
and nine par fours - some of those par fours carry
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real length and pose a tough test, while others
offer a real chance of birdies with a couple of
classic risk and reward holes.
Many of the holes are tree-lined with mature
species and while the fairways are generous,
the trees, tricky swales and hills and several
water hazards ensure it is no pushover as well
as providing a picturesque setting with some
panoramic views.
Not many courses start with a par three of
around 100 yards but Norton has three par threes
in the first five holes and there are several chances
to score on the front nine – but you have to take
them as it gets much tougher on the back nine.
It may be only around 100 yards but the
opening hole does have two big bunkers front left

of the green. Avoid them and this is a gentle start.
A par five of 469 yards follows with out of
bounds and a narrow gap to drive through and
while the short third has no bunkers there are
plenty of trees and a sloping green and you really
should be level or one under par going to next tee.
At 226 yards, the fourth is a great, drivable risk
and reward dog-leg par four with trees obscuring
the green and a couple of ponds lurking - a
candidate for signature hole.
Accuracy is the premium at the short fifth and
the sixth, the second of the par fives, which has
plenty of trees and is a slight dogleg on
the approach.
Another strong par four follows - a dog-leg
of 424 yards with a narrow landing area for the

COURSEREVIEW

FACT FILE

tee shot and two bunkers fronting the green.
Then there’s the signature eighth (see fact file)
followed by a teasing short hole over water,
which is a lovely hole following improvements
to the lake.
The 10th is another drivable par four of 281
yards with a blind tee shot and there’s another
chance to have a go at the 312 yard 11th.
Beware, there are plenty of trees, out of bounds
right, bunker on the left and a sloping fairway
to contend with.
The 12th is a 420-yard tester with a sloping
left-to-right fairway with a couple of bunkers
and it’s also tree-lined near the two-tier green
(it used to have three tiers) which is guarded by
a big bunker and out of bounds behind.
At 306 yards, the 13th could be another one
to have a go at, but don’t hook it, while the par
five 14th will pose no real problems if you’re
long and straight.
The green is tucked tight to the trees at
the short 15th but pruning has made it a
much more attractive hole. Get the drive right
through the narrow gap at 16 and if you avoid
the three bunkers at 271 yards it is another
birdie chance.
There’s a bit of a test waiting at 17. Although
a short par five at 476 yards, with a pond and a
slight dog-leg it demands care. The 18th at 350
yards also has no bunkers but there is a pond
and trees on the right to negotiate with out
of bounds behind the green. Finishing with a
birdie is a distinct possibility.

CONTACT
Norton Golf Course
Blakeston Lane, Norton
Stockton-on-Tees, TS20 3LQ
Tel: 01642 676 385
www.nortongolfcourse.co.uk

Norton golf course has
been a feature of the area for
more than 20 years.
The Harper family built
and still operate what was
originally a nine-hole course.
It proved very successful
and when two more parcels
of land nearby became
available, they were acquired
and the course was extended
to 18 holes.
It meant much re-vamping
of the original nine holes and
the design was the result
of input from several family
members including brothers
Tim and Mark, who runs the
course and have much to do
with its top-notch condition.

GREEN FEES
Weekdays £14.
Weekends and Bank Holidays £16
Weekdays nine holes for £10 before 2pm
TOTAL DISTANCE
Yellow tees - 5,682
Red tees - 5,331
FEATURES
18 holes of parkland golf
Lodge with vending machines and
golf essentials
Buggy, trolley and club hire
Plenty of car parking
Online virtual tour - worth checking it out
before you play
Two pub/restaurants within easy reach
CADDY’S TIP
Sharpen up on you mid and short irons you’re going to need to be accurate here.
You can get the big stick out as long as
you hit it straight
SIGNATURE HOLE
The 411 yard eighth dog-legs right to left
with a pond on the corner and there is
more water on the left of the green with
out of bounds right and a tricky bunker to
stop you playing it too safe

ALAN HEDLEY’S VERDICT

Enjoy the views and quality of a very
well-kept and excellent layout
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Northern Golfer Match Play Pairs

1st Round

13.Ian Telford (11)
& Graeme Wigham (11)
(Matfen Hall)
V
Andrew Askew (9)
& Andrew Hastings (4)
(Consett)

New captains Marian
Goodyear and Tony Myers

Brancepeth
raise £200
Brancepeth Castle Golf Club has
marked the official start of their
season with the traditional drivein, raising £200 in the process.
Members raised the money for
Guide Dogs for the Blind and the
North East Air Ambulance, led by
new lady captain Marian Goodyear
and new club captain Tony Myers.
The event followed the
appointment of professional David
Fletcher. As well as over 20 years
of experience, PGA professional
David, who has joined from
Chester-le-Street Golf Club, has
brought with him state of the art
golf swing analysis equipment.
Chris van Buuren, honorary
secretary of the club, said: “The
drive-in proved very popular and
enjoyable and was very
well supported.”

Dawson to
step down
Peter Dawson is to retire as
chief executive of the R&A and
secretary of the Royal and Ancient
Golf Club of St Andrews.
The former Stocksfield resident
and Northumberland Club member
will step down in September next
year after 16 years leading the
body which organises The Open
Championship and governs the
sport worldwide in conjunction
with the USGA.
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The Ashington Express headlines round one of this
year’s Northern Golfer Match Play Pairs
Former Durham and
England fast-bowler
Steve Harmison and his
partner Billy Bennett
join 35 teams in the
opening round of this
year’s Northern Golfer
Match Play Pairs.

14.Douglas Ellison (9)
& Richard Mellor (9)
(Slaley Hall)
V
David Robison (8) &
Barry Ethrington (19)
(Whickham)

If you’re involved
in the first round of
matches (a number of
pairings have byes to
the second round) you
should already have
been notified of your
opponents. The deadline

to play these matches
and send in your result
is Sunday June 8.
A total of 82 teams
will compete for this
year’s trophy and a trip
to Portugal at the end of
the season.

1. Kim Steward (7) &
Tommy Philipson (14)
(Hexham)
V
Jeff Shield (17)
& Steve Devon (10)
(Durham City)

5. Tony Rudd (6) &
Hugh Thompson (10)
(Durham City)
V
Phil Swann (14)
& Graeme Robson (6)
(Ramside Hall)

9. Neil Timbey (16) &
Jeff Hilland (24)
(South Moor)
V
Peter Gallagher (11)
& Neil Wamsley (18)
(Durham City)

2. John Barnes (19) &
David Wailes (4)
(Bedlingtonshire)
V
Kenneth Wilkinson (23)
& Andy Colton (13)
(Percy Wood)

6. Anthony Lawlor (8) &
Stu Vickery (16)
(Chester le Street)
V
Malcolm Lumsden (18)
& Richard White (6)
(Wallsend)

10.Alec McCoy (18) &
Derek Hicks (16)
(Consett)
V
Nigel Menzies (6)
& James Walker (15)
(Brancepeth Castle)

16.Andrew Robson (14) &
Tony Sher (19)
(Heworth)
V
Ray McCarthy (17) &
M. McCarthy (15)
(South Moor)
17.Les Coulson (13) &
Colin Dobson (20)
(Ryton)
V
Alan Saunders (14) &
Steve Weldon (11)
(Westerhope)

3. Paul Crawford (14) &
Neil Harrison (13)
(Hetton le Hill)
V
David Jenkinson (13) &
Anthony Kelly (12)
(Roseberry Grange)

7. John McCabe (14) &
Simon Lister (7)
(Burgham Park)
V
Stuart Graham (13) &
Neil Hirst (8)
(Beamish Park)

11.Chris Burgess (9)
& Steve Whelton (6)
(Ramside Hall)
V
Ryan Mould (10)
& Stephen Mould (17)
(Crook)

18.Michael Rutter (7) &
Paul Stocks (20)
(Ryton)
V
Chris Lowe (8) &
Lee Medhurst (8)
(Seaham)

4. Darren Lamb (5) &
Peter Taylor (8)
(Bishop Auckland)
V
Norman McDonnell (12)
& John Bowmaker (10)
(Birtley/Beamish)

8. Colin Bentham (13) &
Terry Forth (13)
(Seaham)
V
Richard Stephenson (8)
& Bruce Robson (9)
(Ravensworth)

12.Nigel Ord (13)
& Bryan Bovill (15)
(Oak Leaf)
V
Gary Bell (9) &
John Johnstone (4)
(Middlesbrough Municipal)

15.Billy Bennett (4) &
Steven Harmison (5)
(Newbiggin)
V
Steven Wright (5) &
Colin MacKay (7)
(Wallsend)

All remaining
competitors have a
bye into Round 2
MATCHES TO BE
PLAYED BY SUNDAY
JUNE 8 2014

GREENWATCH

GREEN
WATCH

George Washington
Hotel Golf & Spa

With SIMON OLVER,
course manager at Percy Wood

GEORGE WASHINGTON
OPENS 2014

PRODUCING THE PERFECT SURFACE
Now the sleeping beast has awoken
and begins to grow, our focus turns
to removing any unwanted lateral
or irregular growth. This may cause
disturbance to surfaces and limit
performance while topdressing
applications and lower cut heights
level out the playing surfaces.
Greenkeepers will use both
aggressive and non-aggressive
grooming methods in their quest
to produce the perfect surface,
balancing the use of these methods
is essential to creating good
surfaces. Perfection is somewhat
unachievable, and can lead to
surfaces becoming inconsistent.
Discovering what is the maximum
that can be achieved and ensuring
this is continuously raised will
ensure top results consistency.
So what makes things grow?
Todays’ golfers demand
immaculate surfaces 24/7 - 12
months a year, this Increases
intensity and pressure levels on
grass plants and results in green

staff creating an environment that is
naturally unsustainable in order to
meet this expectation.
Factors such as the removal of
clippings helps to ensure surfaces
are as true as possible with
maximum ball roll and minimal
organic matter build-up. The
downside of this is that additions are
needed to maintain good health and
vigour, levels and rates of application
being very site specific and largely
dependent on grass species and soil
structure. When temperatures are
low, granular fertilisers are applied
and broken down by water. As
growth becomes more consistent,
fertiliser will be applied in a liquid
form, which is readily absorbed
through the leaves of the plant,
giving more efficient and effective
results. Nitrogen, phosphorus and
potassium are the most commonly
known nutrients, but micronutrients
such as iron, magnesium and
calcium are just as important in the
chemical processes and reactions
undertaken within the plant.

NEXT MONTH

Maintaining soil moisture levels

Ladies 4BBB - 15th July - £15.00 pair
Evening Texas Scramble - Shotgun start
Thursday 5th June - £50 per team of 4
Monday 14th July - £50 per team of 4
The Sunderland Plate - 36 hole scratch Sunday 6th July
- £25 per person
Seniors Open - Thursday 7th August - £16 pair
Bank Holiday Monday 4BBB - 25th August
- £10 per person

GREEN FEE SPECIALS
Early Bird rate from 7.00am & Twilight rate from 4pm
ring to book your tee time

ALL VISITORS & SOCIETIES WELCOME

MEMBERSHIPS
AVAILABLE
7 Day - 5 Day - Flexi - Intermediate - Junior

NEW FOR 2014
• TaylorMade Jetspeed Drivers & Woods
• TaylorMade SLDR Driver, Woods, Irons & Bags
• Sunmountain Golf Bags
• Adidas Adizero One • Footjoy Shoes

Telephone Jonny Mould on 0191 4178346
or email: gsd@georgewashington.co.uk
Check website for green fee specials - www.georgewashington.co.uk
Stone Cellar Road, High Usworth, Washington, NE37 1PH
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EUROPROTOUR

Longhirst
welcomes Europe’s
top young pros

Matthew
Webb

Northumberland course hosts Europro Tour event
with a £10,000 prize for the winner

T

he HotelPlanner.com
PGA EuroPro Tour
returns to Longhirst
Hall Golf Club this
May, with the event taking place
on the Dawson Course at the
Northumberland resort for the
first time from May 21-23.
The Dawson and Sanderson
Travel Classic will see 156 of
Europe’s top young pros tee it up
in Northumberland, competing
for their share of a £40,000 prize
fund. The Sky Sports cameras will

film all of the action for a twohour highlights package, which
will be shown from June 3.
This year’s winner will take
home a top prize of £10,000.
Among the field is early
HotelPlanner.com PGA EuroPro
Tour front-runner Jack Senior.
The former Walker Cup star came
second in the season-opener at
The Belfry, and won a three-way
play-off to scoop the top prize
at Montrose.
Bedlingtonshire’s Mathew

Webb will be hoping to be in
contention on the final day again
this year. Longhirst Hall is just a
few miles from his home club and
he was among the leaders going
into the final day last August
- before a disappointing final
round saw him drop down the
leaderboard.
Former Middlesbrough

THE HOTELPLANNER.COM PGA EUROPRO TOUR RETURNS TO LONGHIRST HALL GC,
MORPETH THIS MAY 21-23. FREE ENTRY FOR ALL SPECTATORS.

Longhirst Hall
G O L F
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EUROPROTOUR

Marcus
Armitage.
Photo credit
HotelPlanner.com
PGA Europro Tour

Longhirst Golf Club
midfielder and current QPR star Gary
O’Neil will be taking advantage of the
end of the football season to play. He is
looking at a career in golf once he hangs
up his boots, and has played on the
HotelPlanner.com PGA EuroPro Tour in
the footballing close-season for the last
two years.
Other players confirmed for this year’s

event include: Marcus
Armitage, who won the
Kingspan Concra Wood
Open in 2013; Westerhope’s
George Cowan; Yorkshire’s 2013
County Champion Chris Halley; and
Moortown Golf Club’s Nick McCarthy.
The EuroPro is Europe’s leading
development tour, with the top five

on the Order of Merit
at the end of the season
earning a category on the
Challenge Tour. Among
the international entrants
at Longhirst is Olafur
Loftsson, who became the
first Icelandic national
to play a PGA Tour event
when he qualified for the
Wyndham Championship
as an amateur in 2011.
The HotelPlanner.
com PGA EuroPro Tour
is offering free entry to
spectators for all three
days of the event, which
comprises 54 holes with
a cut to the leading 50
players and ties after the
second round.
Following the
Longhirst event the tour
will head to The Kerry
London Championship at
Burhill Golf Club, before
returning to the region
in August for events at
Moortown (August 6-8)
and Slaley Hall
(August 13-15).

MEMBERSHIPS NOW AVAILABLE
IN ALL CATEGORIES
GET A FULL MEMBERSHIP
FROM LESS THAN £10 PER WEEK!
DIRECT DEBIT AVAILABLE
DON’T BE LATE IN BOOKING
YOUR SOCIETY OUTINGS
FOR THIS SUMMER
- WEEKEND AVAILABILITY
PGA EUROPRO HERE
MAY 19TH - 23RD
PRO - AM TEAMS AVAILABLE
AT £275 +VAT FOR TEAM OF 3

Longhirst Hall
G O L F

C L U B

Telephone 01670 791562
or email: enquiries@longhirstgolf.co.uk
LONGHIRST HALL GOLF COURSE, LONGHIRST,
MORPETH, NORTHUMBERLAND, NE61 3LL
visit us online at: www.longhirstgolf.co.uk
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The best in
the west

FACT FILE
STRANRAER GOLF CLUB
www.stranraergolfclub.net
Tel: 01776 870 245

Paul Corney takes a trip to Dumfries and Galloway

L

ocated in south west Scotland, many
golfers make an annual journey
across the Scottish border to enjoy
the fine courses on offer in Dumfries
and Galloway.
There are some real treats in store,
Southerness for instance, has staged
numerous leading amateur tournaments
over the years.
There are two very good parkland courses
on the outskirts of Dumfries itself and add in
the likes of Portpatrick, Colvend, Stranraer
and the Cally Palace course, the south
west certainly lives up to its reputation of

possessing more than its fair share of hidden
gems. Dumfries and Galloway is a beautiful
county which has a timeless feel to it and as
this region is warmed by the Gulf Stream,
it can be truly classed as a year round
golfing destination.
The course at Cally Palace at Gatehouse
of Fleet has now developed wonderfully to
give an impression of maturity beyond its
years. Designed by renowned golf course
architect Tom Macaulay, the course exploits
the natural features of the beautiful Dumfries
and Galloway terrain: magnificent trees
impose over each and every fairway, while

CALLY PALACE HOTEL
& GOLF CLUB
www.mcmillanhotels.co.uk/callypalace-hotel
Tel: 01557 814 341
PORTPATRICK DUNSKEY
GOLF CLUB
www.portpatrickgolfclub.com
Tel: 01776 810 273
COLVEND GOLF CLUB
www.covendgolfclub.co.uk
Tel: 01556 630 398
BEST WESTERN STATION HOTEL
www.stationhoteldumfries.co.uk
Tel: 0845 373 0848

A Warm Welcome
& Fantastic Food
• Only 5 minutes’ walk from Dumfries town centre
• Centrally located for the Region’s best courses
• Ample parking and club storage
• 32-bedroom traditional Victorian hotel
• Bar and Terrace Garden
• Freeview TVs and free Wi-Fi throughout
Golfers return year after year to enjoy our great
food and hospitality!
Best Western Station Hotel 49 Lovers Walk,
Dumfries, Dumfries and Galloway, DG1 1LT
Tel : 01387 254316 Email: info@stationhotel.co.uk
www.stationhoteldumfries.co.uk
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One of the jewels of Scottish Golf
THE FINAL COURSE DESIGNED BY JAMES BRAID
Visitors always welcome at this beautiful course that golfers of
all abilities can enjoy
Green fees from £20 (twilight) | Excellent packages available
Stranraer Golf Club, Creachmore, Leswalt, Stranraer, DG9 0LF
Telephone 01776 870245 or email: stranraergolf@btconnect.com
www.stranraergolfclub.net

GOLFERTRAVEL

PORTPATRICK GOLF CLUB
Picturesque Location
2 Superb courses with views and on clear days
the Isle of Man, Mourne Mountains and Mull
of Kintyre
Vistors & Societies welcome
Green fees from £25 pp
Packages from £35 pp
Includes tea/coffee, hot roll on arrival, 18 holes
golf followed by soup and sandwiches
For further details or to book telephone 01776 810273
(option 2) or email: pro-shop@portpatrickgolfclub.com
Golf Club Rd, Portpatrick, Dumfries and Galloway DG9 8TB

www.portpatrickgolfclub.com

A True Test of Golf
founded 1905

18 hole parkland course originally
designed by renowned Former
Open Champion & course architect
Willie Fernie
Breathtaking views across the
Solway Firth, Cumbrian Fells
& even the Isle of Man
Visitors & Societies always welcome

The 18th green at Colvend
many burns wind through holes
as they flow to and from the
Cally Lake. In addition, there are
wonderful views of Cardoness
Castle, Rutherford’s Monument
and the Fleet Estuary to
savour during your round.
Beyond the course, which is for
the exclusive use of hotel guests,
the 56-room, 18th-century Cally
Palace Hotel is the perfect place
to base your society outing.
You can step back to a time
of period style and elegance
while enjoying all the modern
comforts of a four-star golf
hotel with views of the estate
grounds and the Dumfries and
Galloway countryside beyond.
The hotel has an indoor leisure
complex with swimming pool,
as well as offering a first-class
dining experience.
Another hotel worth
considering in Dumfries is the
Best Western Station Hotel.
This three star Victorian
railway hotel offers 32 en-suite
bedrooms and is popular for
short visits and business trips.
Only five minutes walk into
the centre of the town, you are
assured a friendly and warm
welcome and the restaurant
comes highly recommended.
South west of Dumfries and
founded in 1905, Colvend Golf
Club is well worth a visit. The
original nine-hole course was

designed by Willie Fernie and
in 1985, redesigned by architect
Dave Thomas. In May 1997,
following input from principal
architect John Souter of GTI
and renowned golfer and TV
commentator Peter Allis, the
course was extended to an
18-hole layout. Further work
has continued to improve the
course with the addition of
new holes at the 15th and 16th
and adjustments made to the
12th hole. This testing parkland
layout is situated on the Solway
coast with excellent views over
the Firth to the Cumbrian Fells.
Designed in 1950 by
renowned golf course architect
James Braid, the golf course at
Stranraer was his last and is a
superb test of golf.
With stunning views of the
Isle of Arran and Ailsa Craig
the course is set on undulating
ground, with a burn to catch the
unwary on several of the holes.
This gem of a course is a must
for golfers visiting the area.
Another golf club worth
visiting is at Portpatrick. Named
the Dunskey, this is a beautifully
presented course which sets
a fair challenge for golfers of
varying abilities. There is also
a nine-hole par three course
which is enjoyed by families and
those golfers wishing to perfect
their short game.

Telephone 01556 630398 or email
secretary@colvendgolfclub.co.uk
Colvend Golf Club, Sandyhills,
Dalbeattie, DG5 4PY
www.colvendgolfclub.co.uk
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BUNKER BASICS
Tour players don’t fear bunker shots the way
most amateurs do, but only a handful of the
pros get up and down from the sand more than
60 percent of the time.
The key to getting up and down from the sand
more often than not is learning the basics and
being positive. Don’t fear the sand. But, also be

realistic about your expectations. Make sure you
get out of the bunker and give yourself a chance.
To get out safely, open the clubface so the
club can bounce off the sand instead of dig. You
want to hit behind the ball to splash it out on
a patch of sand. Play the ball forward in your
stance, up by your left foot if you’re right handed.

Neil
Whinham
North
ern Golfer Pro
tel 0191 529 2144
for private lessons
and advice

BUILD A SOLID BASE

TURN TO THE FINISH
Most amateurs swing the
club into the sand, and when
they feel the resistance,
they quit on the shot. Plus,
they’re fearful, so they tend
to lock their bodies in place
and just wave at the ball
with their hands and arms.
Commit to turning to a full
finish with the club pointing
to the sky and you’ll get the
ball out every time

NG TIPS ARE ALSO ONLINE AT:
www.northerngolfer.co.uk/category/tips/
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Test the texture of the sand with your
feet by digging them in, and secure a
firm base. You don’t want to be losing
your balance

COMMIT TO THE SHOT

Once you’ve started your swing the key
is to follow through and turn your body
to the target

FOR ROARING PRICES
& GRRREAT DEALS...
Visit Aslan Golf
- Instore & Online
Excellent selection of drivers,
irons, bags, trolleys, clothing etc etc!
For our latest offers visit

www.aslangolf.co.uk

Golf club and golf equipment
suppliers to the UK and Europe

Qualified Custom Fit Specialists for leading manufacturers
Golf Lessons available with PGA Professional Neil Whinham
Whitburn Golf Club, Lizard Lane, Whitburn, NE34 7AF. Telephone 0191 5294210 email: sales@aslangolf.co.uk

A C O A S TA L G E M
PLAY THE BEST GREENS
IN THE AREA

SUMMER SPECIALS 2014
4 BALL

V I S I T I N G PA RT I E S

Monday-Friday
£45.00 save £££’s.
Must be pre booked and present
this voucher on day of play.
Telephone 0191 5294210 option 3

10 or more players
FREE 2 course meal after your round!!
Must be booked on or before 31st May 2014
and present this voucher on day of play!
Telephone 0191 5294210 option 3

W h i t b u r n G o l f C l u b , L i z a rd L a n e , W h i t b u r n , N E 3 4 7 A F w w w. w h i t b u r n g o l f c l u b . c o. u k
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Risk & Reward
Durham Golf at its Best

Play and Stay

Night Stay & 2 Rounds of Golf
From
1 in 12 Guests Free

£72

New Cathedral Course Opening Summer 2014

For more information please call 0191 386 5282
or visit www.ramsidehallhotel.co.uk

Ramside Golf Club
cathedral course

the uK’s only new Golf course
openinG summer 2014

one year’s membership

£905
for two courses

JOIN BEFORE SEPTEMBER 1ST 2014 TO AVOID JOINING FEE

RAMSIDE HALL HOTEL & GOLF CLUB, CARRVILLE, DURHAM, DH1 1TD
T: 0191 3869514 E: HELEN.ROSEBERRY@RAMSIDEHALLHOTEL.CO.UK
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Northern Golfer
competitions are also
listed on our website
www.northerngolfer.co.uk/competitions,
alternatively you can enter via email
competitions@northerngolfer.co.uk (mark the competition
name in the subject field) or post your entry to
Competitions, Northern Golfer, Unit One, Bearl Farm,
Stocksfield, Northumberland, NE43 7AL

Please include your contact details and telephone number.
Closing date June 5, 2014. Usual competition rules apply – available on
request. Winners will be published in our next edition.

WIN GOLF FOR FOUR
AT RICHMOND (YORKS)
Richmond (Yorks) Golf Club, situated just outside the historic town on the edge of the
Yorkshire Dales, is a real gem. Not overly long, it’s still a great test for golfers, thanks
in no small part to its superb undulating greens. It’s an absolute pleasure to play at
any time of the year, a cracking little golf course in a fabulous rolling parkland setting.
The club was founded in 1892 and golf has been played at its current site,
Bend Hagg, since 1904 after members decamped from the old racecourse half a
mile away. After your round enjoy a whloesome meal and drink in the clubhouse,
where visitors and societies are always welcome.
For your chance to win simply answer the following question:
In which year was Richmond founded?

WIN GOLF FOR FOUR AT LONGHIRST
Includes two buggies. One of Northumberland’s best kept secrets is the breathtaking
beauty of Longhirst. Scenic views and panoramic countryside make these expansive
Florida-style courses, with an elegant English touch, a joy to play.
With it’s challenging but fair layout enhanced by rolling fairways and meandering
lakes and water courses, it is a favourite for golfers who enjoy a walking round of golf
and is playable for golfers of all abilities.
For the more experienced golfer who likes a challenge, the length of the golf course
from the back tees will provide plenty of tests.
After your round you can relax in the clubhouse where there is no stuffiness, blazers
or collar and tie rules, and a warm welcome awaits.
For your chance to win simply answer the following question:
Which of Longhirst’s courses will host this year’s EuroPro Tour event?

GOLFERCOMPETITIONS

WIN GOLF FOR FOUR
AT THE HIRSEL
The Borders is incredibly popular with golf societies
from the North East and Yorkshire and a firm favourite
with many of them is the Hirsel.
Nestled in the incredible borders landscape, on
the outskirts of Coldstream, the 18-hole layout is
regarded as a top venue, with a great mix of
testing holes - and is often dubbed ‘The Augusta
of the North’.
For your chance to win simply answer the
following question:
The Hirsel is on the outskirts of which
Borders town?

WIN A RAM
GOLF BAG
Our friends at Custom Fit Golf at
Southmoor Golf Club are offering
one Northern Golfer reader the
chance to impress their playing
partners with this Ram Serbera
tour bag.
Shaun Cowell and his team
offer the very best in golf
equipment and apparel, from
top brands including Mizuno,
Titleist, TaylorMade and Nike.
They also offer custom fitting, club
repairs and golf lessons - making full use
of South Moor’s excellent practice facilities.
The tour bag has an RRP of £145.
For your chance to win simply answer the
following question:
Which golf club is Custom Fit Golf based at?

Many of you would have received our
e-bulletin, sent to all of our competition
entrants, detailing each month’s
competitions. To sign up simply enter
one of this month’s competitions at
www.northerngolfer.co.uk

The winners for April are: Flamborough Head, Dave
Kerr of Hexham; Matfen, Jim Mooney of Belmont,
Durham; Satlburn/Redcar Golf Week, Richard Bush of
Catterick Garrison and Ken Owens of Newcastle; Royal
and Awesone, Philip Kearsley of Monk Bretton, Barnsley
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Bamburgh Castle Golf Club
The Wynding, Bamburgh, NE69 7DE
01668 214 321

directory
Pick up a copy of Northern Golfer 		
at any of these venues
COUNTY DURHAM
Barnard Castle Golf Club
Harmire Rd, Barnard Castle, DL12 8QN
01833 638 355

To be listed or to advertise please call 01661 844115 or email enquiries@northerngolfer.co.uk

Beamish Park Golf Club
Beamish Park, Stanley, DH9 0RH
0191 370 1382
Birtley Golf Club
Portobello Road, Birtley,
Chester-le-Street, DH3 2LR
0191 410 2207
Bishop Auckland Golf Club
High Plains, Bishop Auckland, DL14 8DL
01388 661 618
Blackwell Grange Golf Club
Snipe Lane, Darlington, DL2 2SA
01325 464 458
Brancepeth Castle Golf Club
Brancepeth Castle, DH7 8EA
0191 378 0075
Castle Eden Golf Club
Castle Eden, TS27 4SS
01429 836 510
Chester le Street Golf Club
Lumley Pk, Chester le Street, DH3 4NS
0191 388 3218
Cocken Lodge Golf
Cocken Lodge Farm, Leamside, DH4 6QP
0191 584 1053
Consett & District Golf Club
Elmfield Road, Consett, DH8 5NN
01207 505 060
Crook Golf Club
Low Jobs Hill, Crook DL15 9AA
01388 762 429
Darlington Golf Club
Haughton Road, Darlington, DL1 3JD
01325 355 324
Dinsdale Spa Golf Club
Middleton St George, Darlington, DL2 1DW
01325 332 297
Durham City Golf Club
Littleburn, Langley Moor, DH7 8HL
0191 378 0029
Hallgarth Hotel Golf & Country Club
Coatham Munderville, Darlington,
DL1 3LU01325 300 400
Hobson Golf Club
Hobson, Near Burnopfield, NE16 6BZ
01207 270 941
Ineos Golf Club
School Aycliffe Lane, Newton Aycliffe,
DL5 6EA.
01325 303 561
Sec John Haykin 07792 610521
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Oak Leaf Golf Club
School Aycliffe Lane, Newton Aycliffe,
DL5 4EF
01325 310 820
Ramside Hall Golf Club
Ramside Hall Hotel, Carville,
Durham, DH1 1TD
0191 386 9514
Rockliffe Hall Golf Club
Hurworth-on-Tees,
Darlington, DL2 2DU
01325 729 980
Roseberry Grange Community
Golf Club
Grange Villa, Chester le Street, DH2 3NF
0191 370 0660
Seaham Golf Club
Shrewsbury Street,
Seaham, SR7 7RD
0191 581 1268
Sharpley Golf
Seaton, Seaham,
Co Durham, SR7 0NP
0191 513 1100
South Moor Golf Cub
The Middles, Craghead, Stanley,
DH9 6AG
01207 232 848

CUMBRIA
Brampton Golf Club
Talkin Tarn, Brampton, CA8 1HN
01697 72255
Seascale Golf Club
The Banks, Seascale, CA20 1QL
019467 28202

NORTHUMBERLAND
Allendale Golf Club
High Studden, Allenheads Road
Allendale, NE47 9QL
01434 683 926
Alnmouth Golf Club
Foxton Hall, Alnmouth,
NE66 3BE
01665 830 231
Alnmouth Village Golf Club
Marine Road,
Alnmouth, NE66 2RZ
01665 830 370
Alnwick Castle Golf Club
Swansfield Park,
Alnwick,
NE66 2AB
01665 602 632
Arcot Hall Golf Club
Dudley, Cramlington NE23 7QP
0191 236 2794

Bedlingtonshire Golf Club
Acorn Bank, Bedlington, NE22 6AA
01670 822 457
Belford Golf Club
South Road, Belford, NE70 7DP
01668 213 232
Bellingham Golf Club
Boggle Hole, Bellingham, NE48 2DT
01434 220 152
Blyth Golf Club
New Delaval, Blyth, NE24 4DB
01670 540 110
Burgham Park Golf Club
Near Felton, Morpeth, NE65 8QP
01670 787 898
Close House
Heddon-on-the-Wall, NE15 0HT
01661 852 953
De Vere Slaley Hall
Slaley, Hexham, NE47 0BX
01434 673 350
Dunstanburgh Golf Club
Embleton, NE66 3XQ
01665 576 562
Goswick Golf Club
Goswick Beal, TD15 2RW
01289 387 256
Gubeon Golf Centre
Walton Road, Morpeth, NE61 3YJ
01670 519 090
Haltwhistle Golf Club
Banktop, Greenhead, NE49 9JR
01434 320 708
Hexham Golf Club
Spital Lane, Hexham, NE46 3RZ
01434 603 072
Longhirst Hall Golf Club
Longhirst Hall, Morpeth, NE61 3LL
01670 791 562
Macdonald Linden Hall Golf
and Country Club
Longhorsley, Morpeth, NE65 8XF
01670 500 011
Matfen Hall Golf Club
Matfen, NE20 0RH
01661 886 400
Magdalene Fields Golf Club
Berwick-upon-Tweed, TD15 1NE
01289 306 130
Morpeth Golf club
Loansdean, Morpeth, NE61 2BT
01670 504 942
Newbiggin Golf Club
Newbiggin NE64 3DW
01670 817 344
Percy Wood Golf Club
Coast View, Swarland, Felton,
NE65 9JG
01670 787 010
Ponteland Golf Club
53 Bell Villas, Ponteland, NE20 9BD
01661 822 689
Prudhoe Golf Club
Eastwood Park, Prudhoe, NE42 5DX
01661 832 466

Rothbury Golf Club
Whitton Bank Rd, Rothbury, NE65 7RX
01669 621 271

Saltburn by the Sea Golf Club
Hob Hill, Saltburn by the Sea, TS12 1NJ
01287 622 812

Seahouses Golf Club
Beadnell Road, Seahouses, NE68 7XT
01665 720 794

Seaton Carew Golf Club
Tees Road, Seaton Carew, TS25 1DE
01429 266 249

Stocksfield Golf Club
New Ridley Rd,Stocksfield, NE43 7RE
01661 843 041

Teesside Golf Club
Acklam Road, Thornaby
Stockton on Tees TS17 7JS
01642 616 516

Tynedale Golf Club
Tyne Green, Hexham, NE46 3HQ
01434 608 154
Warkworth Golf Club
The Links, Warkworth, NE65 OSW
01665 711 596
Wooler Golf Club
Dod Law, Doddington, Wooler, NE71 6AN
01668 282 135

Wilton Golf Club
Wilton,Near Redcar, TS10 4QY
01642 465 265
Wynyard Hall Golf Club
Wellington Drive, Wynyard Park
Billingham, TS22 5NQ
01740 644 399

TYNE AND WEAR
SCOTTISH BORDERS
Eyemouth Golf Club
Gunsgreenhill, Eyemouth, D14 5SF
01890 750 004
Hirsel Golf Club
Kelso Road, Coldstream TD12 4NJ
01890 882 678
Roxburghe Golf Club
Kelso, Roxburghshire, TD5 8JZ
01573 450 333

TEESSIDE
Billingham Golf Club
Sandy Lane, Billingham, TS22 5NA
01642 533 816
Cleveland Golf Club
Majuba Road, Redcar, Cleveland
TS10 5BJ
01642 471 798
Eaglescliffe & District Golf Club
Yarm Road, Eaglescliffe, TS16 0DQ
01642 780 238
Hartlepool Golf Club
Hart Warren, Hartlepool, TS24 9QF
01429 274 398
High Throston Golf Club
Hart Lane, Hartlepool,
TS26 0UG
01429 268 071
Hunley Hotel & Golf Club
Brotton, By Saltburn, TS12 2QN
01287 677 444
Ingleby Barwick Golf Club
Lullingstone Crescent, Ingleby Barwick,
Stockton on Tees, TS17 5GJ
01642 765 000
Knotty Hill Golf Centre
Sedgefield, Stockton on Tees, TS21 2BB
01740 620 320
Middlesbrough Golf Club
Brass Castle Lane, Middlesbrough
TS8 9EE
01642 311 515

Backworth Golf Club
The Hall, Backworth, NE27 0AH
0191 268 4247
Beamish Park Hotel
Golf & Driving Range, Marley Hill,
Newcastle upon Tyne, NE16 5EG
01207 230666
Boldon Golf Club
Dipe Lane, East Boldon, NE36 0PQ
0191 536 5360
Centurion Park Golf Club
Rheydt Avenue, Wallsend, NE28 8SU
0191 263 0041
City of Newcastle Golf Club
Three Mile Bridge, Gosforth
Newcastle upon Tyne, NE3 2DR
0191 285 1775
Garesfield Golf Club
Chopwell, NE17 7AP
01207 561 309
George Washington Golf Club
Stone Cellars Road, Concorde
Washington, NE37 1PH
0191 417 8346
Gosforth Golf Club
Broadway East, Gosforth
Newcastle upon Tyne, NE3 5ER
0191 285 3495
Heworth Golf Club
Gingling Gate, Heworth, Gateshead,
NE10 8XY
0191 469 9832
Hetton le Hill Golf Club
Elemore Vale, Easington Lane, DH5 0QR
0191 517 3061
Houghton le Spring Golf Club
Copt Hill, Houghton le Spring, DH5 8LU
0191 584 7421
Newcastle United Golf Club
60 Ponteland Road,
Newcastle upon Tyne,
NE5 3JW
0191 286 9998

Middlesbrough Municipal Golf Club
Ladgate Lane, Middlesbrough,
TS5 7YZ
01642 315 533

Northumberland Golf Club
High Gosforth Park,
Newcastle upon Tyne,
NE3 5HT
0191 236 2009

Norton Golf Club
Blakestone Lane, Norton
Stockton on Tees, TS20 3LQ
01642 676 385

Parklands Golf Club
High Gosforth Park,
Newcastle upon Tyne, NE3 5HQ
0191 236 4480

Ryton Golf Club
Clara Vale, Ryton, NE40 3TD
0191 413 3253

Easingwold Golf Club
Stillington Road, Easingwold, YO61 3ET
01347 822 474

South Shields Golf Club
Cleadon Hills, South Shields, NE34 8EG
0191 456 8942

Filey Golf Club
West Avenue, Filey, YO14 9BQ
01723 513 293

Tynemouth Golf Club
Spital Dene, Tynemouth, NE30 2ER
0191 257 4578

Flaxby Park Golf Club
Flaxby, Knaresborough, HG5 0RR
01423 863 444

Scalm Park Golf Club
Bishop Wood, Wistow Common, Selby,
YO8 3RD
01757 210 846

Leeds Golf Centre
Wike Ridge Lane, Shadwell, Leeds
LS17 9JW
0113 288 6000

Scarborough North Cliff Golf Club
North Cliff Avenue, Scarborough,
YO12 6PP
01723 355 397

Mid Yorkshire Golf Club
Havercroft Lane, Pontefract, Darrington,
WF8 3BP
01977 704522

Scarborough South Cliff Golf Club
Deepdale Avenue, off Filey Road,
YO11 2UE
01723 360 522

Moor Allerton Golf Club
Coal Road, Wike, Leeds, LS17 9NH
0113 266 1154

Tyneside Golf Club
Westfield Lane, Ryton, NE40 3QE
0191 413 2742

Forest Park Golf Club
Stockton-on-Forest, York, YO32 9HF
01904 400 425

Scarthingwell Golf Club
The Scarthingwell Centre, Scarthingwell,
Tadcaster, LS24 9PF
01937 557 878

Wearside Golf Club
Cox Green, Sunderland, SR4 9JT
0191 534 2518

Fulford Golf Club
Heslington Lane, York, YO10 5DY
01904 413 579

Selby Golf Club
Mill Lane, Brayton, YO8 9LD
01757 228 622

Westerhope Golf Club
Whorlton Grange, Newcastle upon Tyne,
NE5 1PP
0191 286 9125

Ganton Golf Club
Station Road, Ganton, Scarborough,
YO12 4PA
01944 710 329

Skipton Golf Club
Short Lee Lane, Skipton, BD23 3LF
01756 795 657

Harrogate Golf Club
Forest Lane Head, Harrogate, HG2 7TF
01423 862 999

Whitburn Golf Club
Lizard Lane, South Shields, NE34 7AF
0191 529 4210

Heworth Golf Club
Muncaster House, Muncastergate,
YO31 9JY
01904 426 156

Whitley Bay Golf Club
Claremont Rd, Whitley Bay, NE26 3UF
0191 252 0180

Kirkbymoorside Golf Club
Manor Vale, Kirkbymoorside, YO62 6EG
01751 431 525

YORKSHIRE (EAST)
Beverley and East Riding Golf Club
Anti Mill, Westwood, Beverley, HU17 8RG
01482 868757
Bridlington Golf Club
Belvedere Road, Bridlington, YO15 3NA
01262 606 367
Bridlington Links Golf Club
Flamborough Road, Marton, Bridlington,
YO15 1DW
01262 401 584
Driffield Golf Club
Sunderlandwick, Driffield, YO25 9AD
01377 253 116
Far Grange Park & Golf Club
Skipsea, Driffield, YO25 8SY
0800 197 2074
Flamborough Head Golf Club
Lighthouse Road, Flamborough,
Bridlington, YO15 1AR
01262 850 333
Hornsea Golf Club
Rolston Rd, Hornsea, HU18 1XG
01964 534989
The KP Golf Club
Pocklington, York, YO42 1UF
01759 303 090

YORKSHIRE (NORTH)
Aldwark Manor Golf Club
Aldwark Alne,YO61 1UF
01347 838 146
Bedale Golf Club
Leyburn Road, Bedale,
DL8 1EZ
01677 422 451

Knaresborough Golf Club
Boroughbridge Road,
Knaresborough, HG5 0QQ
01423 862 690
Malton & Norton Golf Club
Welham Park, Welham Road,
Norton,Malton, YO17 9QE
01653 697 912
Masham Golf Club
Burnholme, Swinton Road,
Masham, Ripon, HG4 4NS
01765 688 054

Pontefact & District Golf Club
Park Lane, Pontefract, WF8 4QS
01977 792241

Marshalls Golf
Heworth Golf Club,
Gingling Gate, Heworth,
NE10 8HY
0191 4384223

York Golf Club
Lords Moor Lane, Strensall, YO32 5XF
01904 491 840

Scarcroft Golf Club
Syke Lane, Leeds, LS14 3BQ
0113 289 2263

YORKSHIRE (WEST)

Wakefield Golf Club
28 Woodthorpe Lane, WF2 6JH
01924 258778

Pannal Golf CLub
Follifoot Road, Pannal, HG3 1ES
01423 872 628

Garforth Driving Range
Barwick Road, Garforth, Leeds, LS25 2DN
0113 287 1111

Pike Hills Golf Club
Tadcaster Road, Askham Bryan,
YO23 3UW
01904 700 797

Garforth Golf Club
Long Lane, Garforth, Leeds, LS25 2DS
0113 286 2021

Romanby Golf Club
Yafforth Road, Northallerton, DL7 0PE
01609 778 855

Leda Discount Golf Centre
Grange Villa, Chester le Street,
DH2 3NF
0191 370 1757

Sand Moor Golf Club
Alwoodley Lane, Leeds, LS17 7DJ
0113 268 5180

Dewsbury District Golf Club
The Pinnacle, Sands Lane, Mirfield,
WF14 8HJ
01924 492399

Ripon Golf Club
Palace Road, Ripon, HG4 3HH
01765 603 640

Oulton Hall De Vere
Rothwell Lane, Oulton, Leeds, Yorkshire,
LS26 8HN
0871 222 4690

Whitby Golf Club
Low Straggleton, Whitby, YO21 3SR
01947 600 660

Oakdale Golf Club
Oakdale, Harrogate, HG1 2LN
01423 567 162

Richmond Golf Club
Bend Hagg, Richmond, DL10 5EX
01748 823 231

Otley Golf Club
West Busk Lane, Otley, Leeds, LS21 3NG
01943 465 329

Rawdon Golf and Lawn Tennis Club
Buckstone Drive, Rawdon, Leeds,
LS19 6BB
0113 2506040

Cookridge Golf Club
Cookridge Lane, Cookridge, Leeds,
LS16 7NL
0113 230 0641

Headlingly Golf Club
Back Church Lane, Adel, Leeds, LS16 8DW
0113 267 9573
Hollins Hall
Hollins Hill, Baildon, Shipley, Bradford,
BD17 7QW
01274 530 053
Horsforth Golf Club
Layton Rise, Horsforth, Leeds,
LS18 5EX
0113 258 6819

Rudding Park Golf Club
Rudding Park, Harrogate,
HG3 1JH
01423 872 100

Huddersfield Golf Club
Fixby Hall, Lightridge Rd, HD2 2EP
01484 426203

Sandburn Hall Golf Club
Flaxton, York, YO60 7RB
01904 469 929

Leeds Golf Club
Elmete Lane, Leeds, LS8 2LJ
0113 265 9203

Eureka
Copt Hill, Houghton le Spring,
DH5 8LU
0191 584 1198
George Paylor Golf
5th Tee,Garesfield Golf Club
Chopwell,
NE17 7AP
07737 963881

Thirsk & Northallerton Golf Club
Thornton le Street, Thirsk, YO7 4AB
01845 525 115

Bradford Golf Club
Hawksworth Lane, Guiseley, LS20 8NP
01943 87570

Dynamic Indoor Golf
Wideopen, Newcastle,
NE13 7BA
0191 481 3590

Woodhall Hills Golf Club
Woodhall Road, Calverley, Pudsey, LS28 5UN
0113 255 4594
Wetherby Golf Club
Linton Lane, Linton, Wetherby, LS22 4JF
01937 580 089

OTHER GOLF OUTLETS
AB Golf
Andy Blythe P.G.A Golf Professional
Middlesbrough Driving Range,
Ladgate Lane, Middlesbrough, TS5 7YZ
01642 300 720
Andy Paisley Golf Centre,
Hexham Golf Club, Spittal Lane,
Hexham, NE46 3RZ
01434 603 072
Aslan Golf
Lizard Lane, Whitburn, NE34 7AF
0191 5294210
Bargain Golf
Seaham Golf Club, Shrewsbury Street,
Seaham, SR7 7RD
0191 5130837
also at: Wearside Golf Club,
Cox Green, Sunderland, SR4 9GT
0191 534 2518
& Hobson Golf Club
Burnopfield, Newcastle, NE16 6BZ
01207 271605
Custom Fit Golf
South Moor Golf Club Superstore
Craghead, Stanley
DH9 6AG
01207 283 525

Philips Golf Discount
Unit 3 Strand Business Centre
Locomotion Way,
Camperdown Ind Est
Killingworth,
NE12 5UJ
0191 268 0008
Riverdale Hotel
Bellingham NE48 2JT
01434 220 254
Snainton Golf Direct
Coast View, Swarland, Felton,
NE65 9JG
01670 787 010
Stokesley Driving Range
Broughton Road, Stokesley
TS9 5JJ
The Golf Bunker
Royal Quays Outlet,
North Shields,
NE29 6DW
0191 258 1598
The Golf Dome
The Sport Domes, Tees Road,
Seaton Carew,
TS25 1DE
01429 800581
The Hobson Golf Range
Hobson Golf Club, Burnopfield,
NE16 6BZ
Tim Jenkins Golf
Cleveland Golf Club,
Majuba Road, Redcar,
TS10 5BJ
01642 471 798
ZFL Golf
Unit 8d,
North Tyne Ind. Estate,
NE12 9SZ
0191 270 2362
SELECTED TOURIST INFORMATION
CENTRES ALNWICK, BELLINGHAM,
BERWICK, CORBRIDGE,
HALTWHISTLE, HEXHAM MORPETH,
NEWCASTLE, ROYAL QUAYS,
SALTBURN, SEAHOUSES WHITLEY
BAY AND SELECTED GOLF CLUBS
IN THE BORDERS AND CUMBRIA
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Whickham Golf Club
Hollinside Park, Fellside Road
Whickham, NE16 5BA
0191 488 1576

The Oaks Golf Club
Aughton Common, Aughton, YO42 4PW
01757 288 577

Moortown Golf Club
Harrogate Road, Leeds, LS17 7DB
0113 268 6521

Direct Golf
Lullingstone Crescent
Stockton-on-Tees, Cleveland,
TS17 5GJ
01642 765 000

directory

Catterick Golf Club
Leyburn Road, Catterick Garrison, DL9 3QE
01748 833 268

NOR THERN

Ravensworth Golf Club
Angel View, Longbank, Gateshead, NE9 7UU
0191 487 6014

from the

bunker

Welcome to the reader feedback page where you can
tell us your likes, dislikes and funny golfing stories as
well as make suggestions as to what you would like to
see in Northern Golfer
Send your feedback to editor@northerngolfer.co.uk, on
Twitter @negolfer or on facebook.com/northerngolferuk
Please include contact details, photos and videos

NG: Now for some fan mail from
Brian Beaton who says:
Many years after living in
Northumberland and having made
only brief visits to see family I
returned in early April on a short
golf trip when I came across your
enjoyable magazine.
I was in a group (mainly
Welshmen) who have heard me
talking about the North East when
playing at our home course (Vale
of Llangollen, North Wales) and this
short visit was arranged.
We played at Darlington and
in Senior Opens at Goswick and
Bamburgh Castle. In each case

we were made very welcome and
enjoyed our golf very much (not so
the results). We were all especially
taken with Bamburgh and we have
already booked for their Senior Open
in April next year.
We stayed at the Blue Bell, Belford
where again we were so well looked
after and had superb food. In all a
wonderful few days with even the
weather being kind. On behalf of my
friends can I thank everyone involved
at the clubs and the hotel and,
through your magazine recommend
these places to your readers.
NG: Thanks Brian – consider
it done.

NG: Proud dad Gordon Hay has been in touch to tell us about
his 12-year-old son Joe’s first hole-in-one. Gordon wrote:
On Saturday April 5 2014, Joe scored his first ace during the
Centenary year of his home course, Thirsk and Northallerton Golf
Club. He is believed to be the youngest player to score a hole-inone in the 100 year history of the golf club. Joe took a driver at the
198 yard par three eighth hole during the first junior competition of
the year, ‘Meet the Captains Day’.
NG: Joe is pictured holding the ball along with his proud dad
and playing partner, Richard Fawcett.
Well done Joe.

NG: Ann Young has sent us this
photograph of a feathered friend.
She wrote:
Our ladies were playing in a
competition at Hartlepool Golf Club when
this little Yellow Hammer (we think) landed
on Helen Pryor’s shoulder and was singing
away. It is incredible as Helen is a singer
in a choir and fanatical about birds.

NG: Following the Cobra Golf bag competition in the February/March
edition of Northern Golfer, Michael Allen of Bedlington popped into the
Golf Bunker, Royal Quays to meet Gavin Jobe and collect his prize.
Congratulations Michael. Don’t forget to enter this month’s competitions
on page 51 for your chance to win some great prizes.

Bedlingtonshire Golf Club

Passionate about golf

Golf Societies Still time to make your Society booking for 2014
Memberships All categories available - pro rata rates
Visitors Welcome Green fees from £20.00 per person
For further details telephone the Secretary 01670 822457
email: secretary@bedlingtongolfclub.com www.bedlingtongolf.com
Acorn Bank, Hartford Road, Bedlington, Northumberland, NE22 6AA
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PRICEBUSTERS - WE ALWAYS GUARANTEE BEST PRICE!
VISIT OUR ALADDINS CAVE OF GOLF EQUIPMENT YOU WON’T BE DISAPPOINTED!!
FANTASTIC DEALS ON SETS OF IRONS E.G.
Buy any set of
Cobra irons (min 7)
RECEIVE FREE COBRA
GOLF BAG (WORTH £99)

Mizuno MP54
5- PW rrp £559
LIMITED OFFER

PRICE £449

Callaway X Hot
5- PW rrp £499
LIMITED OFFER

Yonex VXF irons
rrp £399
LIMITED OFFER

PRICE £379

PRICE £249

Golfbuddy
Platinum
rrp £329
SALE PRICE

£229

OVER 100 SETS IN STOCK - BEST PRICE GUARANTEE + FREE FITTING WITH OUR NEW FLIGHT SCOPE XI - THE LATEST ON THE MARKET

GREAT DEALS ON DRIVERS E.G.
MD Golf Icon
titanium drivers
£99.00 NOW
£49.99. FAIRWAYS
£69.99 NOW
£39.99 HURRY!

Mizuno JPX E2

£219 +

FREE HYBRID
(LIMITED OFFER)

New Puma junior range
Various designs & colours
1/2 PRICE GOLF SHIRTS

MANY MORE
DRIVERS &
FAIRWAYS ON
OFFERS - UP TO
50% OFF SAVE
£££’S

Callaway X2 Hot
rrp £249
LIMITED OFFER

PRICE £219

MacGregor/MD
Golf rescue clubs
mens, ladies
1/2 PRICE
RRP £59.99

MacGregor
drivers
RRP £79.99

NOW £29.99

NOW £39.99

Stuburt Golf shoes £49.99
OUR PRICE £29.99
(2013 STOCK)

Motocaddy/
Cube quick
fold 3 wheel
trolley
SAVE 30% NOW FROM ONLY

£99.00

OVER 200 BAGS TO CLEAR
New Adams drivers,
hybrids, fairways
& irons in stock
INTRODUCTORY
LOW PRICES
NEW
Galvin Green 2014
Spring clothing and
waterproof range
in stock. Massive
savings off 2013 shirts,
insula pullovers and
waterproof clothing
SAVE UP TO 40%
OFF RRP

How to find our
superstore
Leave A1 (m) at junction 63
Chester-le-Street and follow
B693 to Stanley, turn left onto
B6532 (Asda roundabout), follow
road to to end and turn right, pass
Blomfomtein School and follow
sign to South Moor Golf Club

Wilson 14 way trolley
bags rrp £79.99

Motocaddy Hi Brid
bag rrp £89.99

NOW £59.99

NOW £59.99

Callaway Midi stand
bags rrp £79.99

Many ore offers on Mizuno,
Callaway, TaylorMade,
Bridgestone etc

NOW £44.99

Footjoy/Puma unbeatable shoe
deals, various styles & colours
PRICES FROM ONLY £39.99
(LIMITED OFFER)

OVER 100 PUTTERS IN OUR SALE
Odyssey puters
in stock

UPTO
25% OFF

TaylorMade Yes
putters from only

Wilson
putters rrp
£34.99

NOW
£69.99 SAVE ££’s £24.99

NEW
Cobra Bio Cell
irons & woods
in stock Special
introductory
offers now on!
SAVE £££’S
NEW Limited
Masters Edtiion
in stock!

Open Mon - Sun
9am - 6pm
Early opening
Discount Golf Equipment
at weekends
Shaun Cowell PGA Golf Professional - Tel: 01207 283 525
All major credit
South Moor Golf Club Superstore, Craghead, Stanley, DH9 6AG NORTHcards
accepted
EAST GOLFER
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